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l'he undersigned will keep constantly tor sale
general assortment of DOOR.*?, SASH. BLINDS
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FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS tL BALUSTERS,
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ADMITTED at any time when there
Q 11 DEXTS
O are vacancies. All parties interested are in*
examine
mto its merits.
vited to
Fur fall information add res-.
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A conversation in hi* eye* :
I he golden silence of the tfreck.
The gravest wisdom of the wise.
V 't spokeu in
language, but in look.*,

H

legible than print* d book*.
if he could but would not apeak.

*re

A>

\?0

cealed.
So 1 beheld the scene.

rhere are two guests st table now :
rite king, deposed and older grown.
'»<* longer orrupie* the throne,—
Hie crown l* on In- *i*t* r'* brows
A Prince** from the Fairy Tales.
Hie very pattern girl of girls.
All covered aud embowered in curls,
floae-tinted from toe I*l« of Flower*.
And sailing with soft silken sail*
From far-off Dreamland tuto our*.
Abuse their bowl* with runs ol blue
Four a/urc eyes of deeper hue
Are looking, dreamy w ith delight;
Limpid a- planet* that emerge
A bore tin ocean’s rounded verge.
S»ft shining through the summer night.
Steadfast they gaze, yet nothing ** e
Beyond the horizon of their howls;
Nor care they for«the world that rolls
\s ith ail its freight of troubled soul*
Into the days that are to be.

Bond,

>r

2UC

The 8c>—>r VBX ATOBJia*
put in excellent order and will
between ElUworth mod Portiand the comma season.
F<*r Height or passage apply to F.
M. Grant. Master, on board, or to
the agent# on either end of the route.
CHASE BK* *S.. Long wharf. Agents. at Port*
H T4
land.
A. O. WOODMAN, Agent at Ellsworth.
At the hlore of N. W iggin A Co.
U-en
run

O. li. TRIPP,

SURVEYOR,
:

:

Refer lo Hon. S. WlHOO.

Cathay;

And one is in the boisterous cimp.
Mid clink of arms and horse’s tramp,
And battle', terrible array.
I see the (lalient mother read.
With aching heart, of wrecks that float
Disabled on those seas remote,
Ur of some great heroic deed
Un battle-field, where thousands bleed
To lift our hero into fame.
Anxious she bends her graceful head
Above those chronicles of pain.
And tremble* with a secret dread,
Lest there among the drowned or slain
She finds the one beloved name.
After a day of cloud and wind and rain
Sometime* the setting sun breaks out again,
And touching all the darksome woods with

light,
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wanderer now alar
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grating of
lady superior accompanied by a girl.
She lias been selected by order of seniority and capacity for household work, from
the

farm-raised boys ever coming to feed the
eternal fever or city life tiiat wo must
look the hundred or more between 17 to 21
to liud tlie true
well-spring of fa vigor to ^ waiting for a youth to deliver them Irom
tlie country.
their prison. The two young people,
To tlie farmer's boy u ho
stays at home uo doubt breathless witli agitation at the
all honor I for he is none oilier than
4.
the illinnrtillirn 111 tin.
future representative and
preserver of the ! [>ne long, lixed look at each other. No
old New England stock.
word i* spoken,, no sign made.
These
good sisters believe so fully in the lan-

botlj^

noenmon..

obedience to the command of
Mary, to
abide the sentence of your court.”
Every ottlcer of that court-martial felt the
force of the prisoner's words. Before

The news uv our
The Passing of Summerguage of the eye, that to their mind any
and the conspirators,
I
lead,
There
is a magical charm
I iddition is futile, and might but serve to
doubtless in pursoot uv their polis.v, took
them stood, in beatific vision, the
Instinctively
eloquent
j
the Beecher Tilton scandal, and thank
yielded to, impossible to analyze, in tlie nystify lfie pure and perfect effect of love
lo the woods. \\ e foliered eui ez rapidly pleader for a husband's
and n father’s
j
Heaven, liasconi liez rckoverod from the ez we cood. hut we
it tirst sight.
The look over, the lady suonly overtook live uv wrongs; but they had been trained by indefinable gradations, the impreceptible
effect of the Croosade, and his
of tlie great, peaceful
perior asks the man if he will accept the
blendings,
grocery Is
them. Them we shot at site, and them
their great leader, Hubert E. Lee, to tread
processes
ruiiuiu ez yoozual. I’oliok and
of nature. What is the
Bigler was cz we didn't find at home burned their cab- tlie patii ot
spell .that rests in naiden as his bride. Should lie answer
duty, though the lightning's tlie
tendin to‘their biznes
tollerably decent, ins.
meeting twilights of sun and moon, n tlio affirmative, the same question is
!l.i-h scorched the ground beneath their
and not botherin uv us
nit to her, and if she bows assent the bethe solemn growth of the stars into
very much; the I
Then come another trouble onto us. Wo feet, and eacli in
the
his turn prououuccd the
j nightly vault, the
niggers come to town only cz often ez •hood liev cleened out the
rothal has taken place and
of azure into
they part till
entire biiin uv verdict—guilty. Fortunately for
vanishing
humanity, * gray, the
they cood help, and, iu short, the corners *ni. but Joe
he Sunday following. The
of
into
darkening
and
Pollock
unsearch
bed
gray
young lover
heern
Bigler
fortunately for the Confederacy, the pro- ulile
her been ez serene ez an
average Jr.on uv our summary defence, and lied
depths'? What Is it that fascinate* in : igain makes his appearance before the
gather- cecdings of the court were reviewed by the
morntn. The crops wuz looking tollcr1 ribuual ot
tlie union of cloud and water at tlie
ed a lot uv niggers and armed cm and
guardians, and there the conocean's j
commanding general, ami upon the record rim ; that draws
ably well, notwithstanding the difflkulty
the voyager to notlicrn 1 ract is signed, the day of marriage fixed,
they appeared onto the scene. Bigler re- was written:
j
uv gettln labor, (lor
liclds of ice and snow; that makes
nil he is granted leave to
1
niggers wuz all work- marked to me that the
bring the ring,
party had better
HEAIeqt ATERS, A. N. V.
iu for themselves, and our people will nev-'-'diii- roast alluring, some lone
;
arrings, a wedding dress, and confetti,
lair,
disperse, and he emphasized his remark
The (hiding of the court i< approved.
1 o distant men, who
er do meenyal servls till
must go there, or die?
nd present
they are com- by drawio the ugliest navy revolver I ever i he prisoner is pardoned and will report It is
them—through thejgrate of
tlie mystery of
the illu- < ourse— to his
pelled to) and Bascorn wuz reely cheer- saw. and
to his company.
uncertainty,
betrothed.
me with it.
kivering
Everything
sive
neighborhood
of beginning and end- I as to
ful with the ccrlaiuty of gettiu suthln on
K. E. I.kk, General.
pass the scrutiny of the sisters, for
“Parson," sed he “ef there is a man uv
ing, tin- border-land community ot the t par of a letter or
the second battle of Cold Haraccount ez soon ez the harvest wuz over.
During
some tender
word bcjroo In sight in three uiiuits, this yer pistol
bor. w hen shot and shell were falling “like real and imaginary ; and akin to tlie deeper i ig
Tilings wuz a runiiln this way till one
slipped iu with the gilts. During the
goes off. and you are ez dead a man ez
enigma
ot
our life, is
tiiornic. the nooze reacht us uv the
uncomprehcuded JW Sundays that intervene between the
nigger Wee wnz put under ground. Do Too hear? torrents from the mountain cloud," my utdiking with the ungucssed past and uu- I >ve scene and the
tentlou was directed to the fact that one of
outiages iu Owen County, ez well ez simiI did hear, and so did all the
(
marriage an hour’s
party. oUr batteries was
lar ones in Texas and
,, onversation within
being silenced by the j discovered future.
Mississippi. No
hearing of the lady
UIWJVIWI, itltw
-IIIWICO
wild
N
iture
concentrated tire of the enemy. When I
delights in (tills vague charm. s uperior is allowed, but not a touch is exmatter what nooze don't reach us, them
dread. Wood they permit me to become
md love to elude, evade,
reached the battery every gun but one had
uv nigger
yet half reveal. I c hanged. The empty talk,
outrages alluz coiue-s direct and • corpse? No, I owed
interspersed
every man uv cm.
It U till*
been dismantled, and by it stood a
«..,t
r'th giggling, consists of
solitary i
promptly.
And th* y knowed that the only eliance uv
as t*
inquiries
vum. urraw »oiuier, wiiii
ittiaction
ot
me moou stream- I
I iii tiled lily 1 fcekin
pursuit. How inviting the t ic weddhig dress, the sort of
Porgrani !>cgan to ever gettin their pay wuz in my livin. Ef
confetti
1
■ver
novci. ever-repeated transitions that n lost liked, and
ing from his side. As he recognized me he
get oi)ea>}'. Issaker Gavitl began lo clcen Uie next
the occupation and
President -hood be a democrat. elevated
,
his voice above tlie roar of battle
:balleng.arch for their secret, and leave c t abode of the suitor. Should the place
his double-barrel shot gnu, and
Capt. M«*- •Mortis wood enable me to
!
young
lie
pay—dead.
searcher
and
-aid.
face to lace with the inseru- n uui
**<ieneral, I have one shell left.
1 Viter appeared at Ha-com's with two
refuse the first damsel presented to
wo/, good for nothin to cm f«»r
aide goddess, still as far as ever
any pur1**11 me, have I saved the honor of
revolvers
from
li
to
her
im
he is favored with the sight of three or
navy
.Mary
slung
him.
pu-u. They wavered a
minit—Haacom and
"timac.v: We wander in her plvasauces o ur mure; but
Lucy i I raised my ha*. Once more a
‘"by this warlike array?" 1 asked. rtggorcd e/ to wlch wuz better, to let me
should he still appear dijjiis
< ontederatc shell went
wondering childreu, notwithstanding all c !' he is dismissed. The
crashing through
“Why this anuiti of yourselves ez if a
and -ink wat I owed
girl also has the
or
to
-.ive
’or
boasted discoveries ami
him,
fin* rank* of the enemy, and the hero sank
grave conclu- p ower of refusal. T he
b adly and hmnlneut tray wuz pending?" I me and make me the indebtedness
marriage over, the
bigger, by his gun to rise no more.
i ns. At every turn new
magic confronts t isk of the sisters is done; here falls a
<
apt. MePelter replied that there wuz a , on the chauee uv a democratic success. !
is.
I.liinpses here and there we eateli ol v iil
they (never lift—and whether happifiery and wicked devil abroad. The nig- Uv Dually decided to chauce it. and I wuz
ista, newly
The Building of a Brainblooming. wealtliily ripening, n ess and faithfulness are tlie result of this
gers wuz in insurreck«huu in Oweu f'oun- j saved. They dispersed.
1 torgeoiisly fading or
In an article entitled “The
shining with snow, li '■athenisli rite they never inquire; that
W e bed a m< etin the same
building ot a
1>* and everywhere else, and it wuz hi*
Vo harriers mar the
nite, howfree perspective, but v ould lie an
brain.” lately read before the National
Jiibia--ed opinymi that the niggers uv the | ever, and
impure region into which
pledged ourselves to rc-i»t to tlie
•ver and anon we start to see
that gates t icy could not enter without
hducatiou.il Convention at I> tn»it, by l»r.
Corners and vuinity wuz nicditatln an upIcath every attempt to subjoogate us. and
sullying their
| i.ive
inexorably closed in the path we trod, o wn puriiy. We do not wonder at these
h. II. Clarke, is contained the
dsin, and for one he proposed to be prefollowing
io lay down our lives ef need be rather
0 unaware of
limits, nor can we by
1
.*—“I.very physiologist knows that mieened f<*r it.
any h oly sistejs doing their best for the girl
The white race bed suffered
ban submit to nigg.-r rool at tl»e Corner*,
leviatiou mark the moment or the
-idetl developetuonc is possible, and
spot l II Hie moment uf marriage, and eherisli•nuff from bem ground into the
lor allow ni„ g-r< to oppress u- in anvmay
yearth 1>\
»f change.
lie artificially attained.
Ig a vague hope that all will then be
Hie athlete m ay
■he yoosurpers. and his blood Idled when j way.
flie i orners is now serener than it
Ilius we pass the
his
boundary betwixt r gift ; but we do wonder at the men ot the
muscle,
the
his
stomdcvelopc
glutton
lethotuvit, Shood niggers—an inferior
ias bin for years.
I'on and
scn.on.
The midnight that u mid w ho
ach. and tlie sensualist liis power, at the
manage the institution acquiace—lord it over the proud Caueashiu?
PETKOLKI M V. NaSUY.
eparates two calendar mouths, awakens I e
in such a barbarous traffic in hu
of the brain ; and convei -ely the
ring
expense
shood their heels be forever on our n* kWieh wuz Postmaster.
lo sense of d
iP-rem-e, but, one day, we u mil tlesh and tilood as this sule ot wobrain may be developed at the expense of
■t wuz the dooty uv
every white man to
uddeiily perceive that nature li is invisibly 1 u en. Our readers must before now
stomach
muscle,
an
1
reproductive force.
irote-t agin belli thus enslaved.
have
A Confederate Story.
| midiled lor
cordon of separation, anil!" oudered what
And this inharmonious growth mav he
inducement there can be
And ( apt. McPclt* r a-kt us all lo take
At a recent political gathering in Tusrbai was, i, not.
(
»
liielly of all, the sum- t. make the youths who have the world to
cart led
far, by dwarfing m >re or less of
uthiu. Wich we did with the alacrity wich I
liinbia, Ala., lieu. Cullen A. Hattie relatner lingers, loth to
go. Tor all the cool c loose from come here in search of a
the organization, as to produce what
*ez ever
Physdistinguished the Cross Koads. f 'd the following touching story in the
-ipriees ol the skies, the ominous cadence : w ile. two hundred
*
calls monstrous brains, stomachis given
a
iology
n.* it*"i!?%'& stffgQ.uV ohifg/’aim
IM....IIT LAc »*iniO «/» i.''woi it »%a- un
,.ivr.
by a beneficent law ot nature c.iuuor per
• >ru
1111,1 tor
lor all tin -#* r ue, prophetic fro-r« tl at sum. Il’seems."a .siciian
\’
h-nshul one, that the Deekiu alluz d»*es
; brtuue to be Pre-ident of one of the courts
tH
petuate themselves. It is said also. “No
uiuiu (o
ii*1 cumulative warning-. smnim r clings *< II himself lor life, i'hose
ionic in jest ez somebody invites all
pres- | | wartialjof the Army of Northern Virginia- 1
glr„
perfect brain can ever crown an Imperfect
ml broods over the earth with loving tl •e institution fails to lind husb!’r 4v,,0«i
< )ne bleak December
He is forchuit in that
■tit to take authiu.
morniug. while the body. l'he hraiu must be built in conml August goes unheeded.
a lowed at
twenty-one to face temp’ ;‘r'‘
mow covered the ground and the winds
v.-pect. And one bv one all the reglernection with the rest of the body, rnuciu*
Sometimes tie* thoughtful watcher oi
and situations are found for tl?^lM
one;
these
MePelter
in.
1
l*o
expressed
]
mwled
oar
around
I
bivouac
left
Iropped
my
camp,
bering constantly that the imperfection5* | icr moods notes, as within this
1
eer- uv a nigger uprisin, and after tenor
present!
] ire to attend the session of the court.
of the latter refleet themselves upon the
'••ptember. how there falls upon all thingdozen drinks all round the daugcr seeui- ! Vinding for miles along uncertain paths, I
former.
The First Ship Building in Maine.
1
1 hush, as of Sabbath stillness.
and yet a
d -o imminent that it wuz deemed wi-e , it length arrived at the court-ground at
“Tins last appears to me to afford a
tillne-- that i> not >o much of peace and
iikI prudent to arm and wait for the btistI
nun the "History of American Mautumid Oak Church.
Day after day it had standard by which the different pur-uits
> -t and labor
done, like that later. «aered u tacturcrs,’ we learn that, New York
n
uv the coining
storm.
Accordingly | M en our duty to try the gallant soldier* may be justly
compared ; and ir a- cordinga- tin* tirst
[ lift ot October, a-* of patient expectation.
locality <>t ship building iu
if that army, charged with violations of
uesaengers wuz sent out to get aech armiis couiitrv. T im account is ii, follows.
ly follows that the highest calling is that
t enfolds the hills
1
and field*, forest and
•z wuz handy at their respective house-.
uilitary law; hut never had I on any pre- which leads to the greatest uni form de1 he liist vessel, with the exception of
dream-, and -teal- on the sense «»t him
Hie rifles, .-hot guns and revolvers wu/ ; ,'i »us occasion te en greeted by such aux4 lew open boats, built
by the followers
velopment of the various (acuities both
vim stands in its mute spell, until,
*1 eeUcd up aud loaded, aud we waited
though j ., De > da’ ever constructed hv Euroous spectators a- on that morning awaitphysical and mental. Without going behe
air
be
sweet,
aiis
in
warm,
tinsun
tliioilorous;
p
country, was a Dutch
td tiie opening of the court. Case after
.aluily for the cumin uv the black hosts.
yond his proper sphere, the farmer may , dietry and faithful in his
visitations; and V acht, named the Unrest or Hustles*, of
Hut they didn’t come, and after waiting
a-e was disposed
of, and at length the
‘f
possc-s the -< ienlitlc knowledge of the
leet
1-g
feet long, 11 1
keel,It
lie world goes on with its business and
feet
iwhile ( apt. MePelter, who had hi-ted m
j
chemist the busiue-s capacity ot the mcrj rase of “The Confederate States vs. Edide, and lti tom burden. She was
rolic unmoved—he shares the pained .-u-en or a do/eu drinks, sejested that the
vard Cooper** was called—charge, deseruill
Adriaul
ot
Mauby Capt.
chant, the practical hand of the mechanic,
llluck,
>ens<
and feels that he, too, waits the 1
je-t thing to do uuder the circumstances i -ion.
p a'.len (now East) Uiver.in
A low murmur rose spontaneously
and withal a fair endowment of common
liiU,tosup.
ate the green earth feels at baud.
1110
ol
one
ivould be to go aud look for the invaders.
ly
place
ruin the battle-scarred spectators, as a
destroyed by tire,
sense, whereby to turn to practical use
I*ut afterward comes the slow,
gray! v hioh, with lour others, arrived there
“This tiling,” sed the Captain.” ahood
roung artilleryman rose from the prison- the result-of educational
1
ml
training.
from
of
the
Amsterdam.
In her,
cloud-, that, one day.
year
fathering
fie nip in the bud. In such matters ez
•rs* bench, and in response to the question.
“K-timated then by the above criterion,
apt. Hendrickson, iu August, liilii,
loat fleecily over the sott sky ; then, one
Lhis the heroic treatment i- the best. Look
•Guilty, or not guilty” answered. “Not what pursuit can compare w ith agriculi.eovered Ilie Schuylkill river, and exlight, crowd up beneath the zenith; then
lo the caps on your guns, and let us lieuguilty.**
j, tort'd n .airly the wliole coast trom Noture? and what nobler end cau be attained
r-e
lispt
sulkily before the sun to hang in v a Scotia to the Capes ol Virginia, alter
ce."
1 he Judge Advocate was proceeding to
by any calling than the preservation and
giiM»iny4bank on the.sunset horizou ; then v Inch ho returned to Holland; and liavAnd takin another drink or two. we sal>pen the prosecution, uheu the court ob- advancement ot the human race ! For that i ■w
if ter as.-emble again and thicken and
ig presented a linely executed map of
lied out to liud the gathcriu host that lied
tiiat the prisoner was unattended
-U'-li i-the true significance of this uniform
j lerving
li-puie the ownership of the skv; then ll IC coast, lie asked a grant ot the cuundetermined upon our destruk*hun. We ; »y a counsel, interposed and inquired of
which was not conceded however,
development, a glance at our city families | iuallv conquer and descend
upon the land j
wuz a gallant force.
the same year (1014), Capt.
By the time we got ; he accused. “Who is your counsel?** He will prove beyond a doubt. Ir will show
vith sobbing winds and cold, drear ram.— ,j hiring
►im Smith sailed tor "North \ irgiuia
fairly uuder way there wuz a hundred uv replied. *1 have no counsel." Supposing that ease and luxury weaken the bodily ind
the waiting of nature is over.
v illi two
that it was his purpose to represent himships and forty-live men and
us. armed to the teeth, with weapons ofpowers, and leave each generation fewer
" hen tin* storm i- gone, and its rd 1> >ys, to make expei iments
upon a gold
•elf before the court, the Judge Advocate in
fensive am! defensive.
and
less vigorous than its pred- |
number,
1
fagments irresolutely drill across the 11 ad copper mine. They reached the iswas instructed to proceed.
We dlskivered no nigger till we got outEvery charge ecessor.”
j
,nd ot Monliigan, on thecoast of Maine,
leep blue heavens, it is a changed earth
side the village. The tir.-t one we saw
ind specification Against the prisoner was
titude 44 deg. do see., in April, where
But whence the constant tide of life , hat tiie -uii
looks
out
The
lreshly
upon.
iu.-tained.
l'he prisoner was*then told to
t| icy made some attempt at the
wu/. a bloodthirsty wretch who wuz a hoethat bears all before It, and admits no apwhaling
erdure ol the trees, which summer raius b
in (that they built
introduce his witnesses. He replied, “I
iu corn. He looked at us aud glared deusiuess, but
prehension lest it should recede, and leave ifiesh, is dulled; and beaten down be- i iven boats, intailing
which
men
no
on
have
Astonished
at
the
thirty-seven
manner
witnesses."
fiance. leanin In an offensive
the city stranded? It comes from the
| icath them are the leaves
the rude dash 11 uide a successful voyage. Thus the tirst
.alinuess with which he seemed to be subhi- hoe.
great families of our sturdy farming com| las despoiled them ol'. The ferns have ^ uinble attempt at the fishing business
mitting to what he regarded as inevitable muuity.
One look uv hizzen wuz suffishent to Inas made in Ainercuu bottom-.
fielded their slender grace to the harsh
fate, I said to him, “Have you no defense?
flame Capt. MePelter with rage.
In 1624, within lour years after the
"I'Ct of the storm, and the asters and
gol- j,
Is it possible that you abandoned your
the poverty of New England farms situated :
the Colony at Plymouth receiv“That double-dyed villain voted the
len-roads wear a conscious air ol their, u .tiding,
1 an accession ot a carpenter and a salt
far from commercial centres. 1 have said
lit M
ITCVIl
1,1*1
l.lll-Cl lie
CJMIIJI 11\ II
ord-hip, as tney stiow brightly against the n iakcr, sent out by the Company. Ot
presence ot the enemy, without any rea- \ this state of tilings is no real drawback to
I ves he will do it ageu this fall.”
vay-sidt) teuces, and tiie hedge-rows with tl ic former. Gov. Bradford says": “lie
son?
He
‘'There
was
a
!
that
and
is
it
rather
a
reason,
matter
replied,
to
And putting his faithful gun
his
investment,
heir lessening leaves. There is a new *1 nickly builds two very good and
but
it
will
not
avail
me
before
a
of
military
surprise that such small amounts of
shoulder he giv one look at the hidjus betong shallops, with a great and strong
iu the air ivliicli tells that autumn
[uality
court." i said : “Perhaps you are mista- i capital as they represent, can be made to
and had hewn timber for sketch
in, and shontin "Deth to our persecoos here.
And when one looks back on ! ghter,
^
ken; you are eha.ged with the highest support so many people as found among
(a much larger description of vesters!” drawed the trigger.
hose hushed and breathless days, he feels
ds), hut this spoilt; for in the heat of
out hills.
There wuz one feendtsh persecooter crime known to military law, and it is
bat i-uiiiiner bad really gone then, and t ic season lie tails into a fever
The one way to change all this is to
and dies
your duty to make known the cause that
less, for the top uv that nigger's head
>nlv the passionate, warmth of her fareour great loss and sorrow.” The salt
raise up other industries in our midst, that
first
influenced
actions."
For
the
your
wuz blowed iuto au adjiuiug Held.
veil was lingering to beguile, liut wheu 11 iakcr— lor whom the lighter seems to
1
time his manly form trembled, and his blue shall bring markets nearer, aud thu- ail'ord
'u built—selected
a
site and
Fortunately there happened to be ten or
die went we cannot tell,— [Springfield I uve
increased
facilities, both lorjthe production
eyes swam in tears. Approaching the
rcclto
a dozen uiggers conspiring aglu us in ez
building, and made an attempt
!
Republican.
f
> manufacture salt for the
President of the court he presented a let- ami disposal of crops.
fishery, first
many different feelds in. the vlsinlty, and
_ri|i
t Cape Ann, and the next year at
But. my friends, the wealth and pomp ;
Cape
when they heerd the report uv McPelter’s ter. saying as he did so. “There, General,
<- od, both of which essays were, through
Courting in a Foundling Hospital.
is what did it. I opened the letter, and in us circumstances that would thus become |
gun they came running to the spot. Seeis ignorance and sell-will,, nnsuccessThe lollowing description of how the
a moment my eyes filled with tears.
It ours, we should dearly purchase. To what
il.
ing the lifeless body of their fellow-invathink you, Is the noble character. New
was passed Irom one to another of the
(iris in a foundling hospital at I'alermo.
At Mouiment, now Sandwich, near
der a lying there, and nothin that McPel1
sons
are
married
have
off.
is
all
ever
court until
had seen it, and those stem
taly,
England's
borne, chiefly
given in an article C ape Cod, whither the settlers removed
ter wuz calmly reloadin the empty barl uv
1
warriors who had passed with Stonewall owing?— their
>}' the late Lady Amberley, oil "Foundling a bout that time, a pinnace was built bv
strong principles, their
his shot-gun, they defiantly fled in every
Jackson through a hundred battles wept thrift, their industry, and the unflinching
Hospitals in Italy," published iu Macinil- 1 ie Plymouth people in 1627, for the
direkshun. This wuz eiiuff. This wuz th>aiis Magazine;
determation that overcomes all obstacles
•‘The long dormitories * urpose of fishing. But the first vessel
like little children. Soon as I had suffilast feather on the white camel's back
f any size constructed there was a bark
and places them in the llrst rank of every
vcre clean and orderly, but the curious
recovered
1
my
ciently
self-poiession,
ij uilt by subset iplioii in 1641. She was
Ef they wuz innosent of intending harm to
ind peculiar feature of this establishment « I about
industrial or professional department,—
read the letter as the defense of the prisonfitly tons burden, and was esliDo innosent men
us, why did they fly?
vas
to what is all this chiefly owing hut to the
the parlatorio or reception room, n lated to cost £200.
er.
It was in these words:
It appears by the
fly like boss theeves in the night?
r
a
L-cords
ot
Picture
My Dear Edward; I have always been early training which a life upon those
large, long room, the centre porPlymouth, there were thirteen
of
Capt. McPelter gave the word and a proud of you. and since your connection hills alone can furnish.
whom William Paddy,
ion of which is divided off from the sides I. roprietors,
1 iliiam llanburry, and John Barnes,
pursoot commenced, the heroism uv wich with the Confederate Army I have been
m*l further end by an iron grating w hich
What better preparation for the tiard onthan
I
ever
before.
would
wned
not
each
liez seldom bin ekailed in the history uv prouder
one-eight part, and William
orms a cage, entered only by a well barrhave you do anything wrong for the world ; ward struggle of manhood, than the diffi; Iradford, John Jenny, John
Atwood,
the world. Away thro the corn, over the but before
■d street door through which visitors from « amuel
God, Edward, unless you come culties which the youth is their taught to
hicks, Geo. Bower, John,Cook,
stubble, down the gulches, aud over the borne we must die! Last night I was surmount? Ear from the luxuries which
lie outer world are admitted.
Here they 5 amuel Jenny, Thomas Willets, Stepliaroused by little Eddie's crying. I called
hills we chased the iufooriated demons.
sit on benches to converse with those on * n Hopkins, and Edward Bangs, each
from the influences
enervate, removed
and said : “What's the matter Eddie?" and
Tlie reassurin note uv the revolver, the
tie-sixteenth part.
he other side of the iron grating. F’riends
which contaminate, rugged from strengthlie said: “Oh. mamma, I'm so hungry!"
The building of this vessel,
swislv explosion uv the shot-gun. the clear
>f the sisters or employees of the place,
though
And Lucy, Edward, your darling Lucy, ening toil, earnest from realities of life,
mall, it has bean truly remarked,
sbary ring uv the deadly rifle wuz heerd she never complains, but she is growing yet softened by the shelter of home and ind loster parents, are tiie usual visitors ; lassHist.
Coll.), “was an undertakin all direkstiuns. proclamiu each in its thinner and thinner every day. And beJnee a week, however, on Sunday moral i es at that
purified by its love, where can we hope
period ofexigency and privafore God. Edward, unless you come home
own sweet voice that the proud Caucashuu
belter to nourish the germ of manhood?
we must die.
tigs, trum ten to twelve, this place is the 1 ion surpassing the equipment ot a Canwood never, never, never rest with the
Your Mary.
tceue ot the most novel anil ludicrous * on or Northwest ship with our means
What wonder that New England (arms
Miie
heel uv an inferior race onto his neck.
Turning to the prisoner, I asked; “What cannot furnish sufficient scope to such,— .•ouriships we ever heard described. One \ ^alcs present day.” John Drew from
who settled at Plymouth as early
fi the objects of this motherly establish*
At this pint came the catastrofy wich did you do when received this letter?" He their sons! Let then the tarmer’s hoy go
■» 1660. i» believed to have
been a ship
meut is to find fit and
set the blood uv the Corners biliu.
That replied: “I made application for furlough, to the city; he will he welcome, as lie is
proper husbands , ai pcntcr, and a number of his desceuvenerable saint, Deckin Pogram, wuz dost and it was rejected; again I made applica- needed. But whatever his prosperity, let
ror the girls under their charge.
The fit
lants, in that and other towns, pursued
behind one of the wamplres, and hed his tion, and it was rejected, and that night,
and proper here is much like the fit and 1 he business—one of them at Halifax,
him preserve in a grateful recollection the
shot-gun raised and a bead drawd onto as I wandered backward and forward in old hoinstead where were given the early proper ,of society; the one requisite [ n the Winetuxet, a small branch of the
L'auutouriver.
him. Jist as he pulled the trigger the in- the camp, thinking of my home, with the
lessons that formed the ground-work of being that the young man is bound to show

only ouo ot the stock
people have never bin

which kin
vexed w ith

preceded

us.

Smiles on the fields, until they laugh and ling.
Then like a ruby from the horizon's ring
Drops down into the night.
What see I now? The night is fair,
The storm of grief, the cloud, of care,
The wind, the rain, have passed away;
The lamps are lit, the fires burn bright,
The house is full of life and light—
It is the Uolden Wedding day.
The guests come thronging in ones more.
<{uick footsteps sound along the floor.
'1 he trooping children crowd the stair.
And in and out and everywhere
Flashes along the corridor
The sunshine of their golden hair.
Un the round table in the hall
Another Ariadne’s Crown
Uut of the sky hath fallen down;
More than one Monarch of the Moon
Is drumming with his silver spoou;
The light ofluve shine* over *11.
U fortunate, U happy day!
The people sing, the people say.
The ancient bridegroom and the bride,
Serenely smiling on the scene.
Behold well-pleased on every aide.

J

!‘

j

reinsin.

And now, like the magician's scroll,
That In the owner’s keeping shrinks
With every wish he speaks or thinks.
Till the last wish consumes the whole,
.The table dwindles, aud again
I see the two alone remain.
The crown of stars is broken in parts;
Its jewels, brighter that the day.
Have out- by one been stolen away
To .bine in otber home and heart*.

regions

)

I
1

j

grown.

The iuea<low-brook, that set-met h to stand
still,
Quickens its current as it nears the mill:
And so the stream of Time that lingereth
In level places, and so dull appears,
liun- with a swifter current as it nears
The gloomy mills of Death.

Or sunny

guns and seeln that the caps
were all good and liable to go oil'
properour

itself borne from silent depths below. And
thus it is behind the new
generations ol

*j

That still allures and still eludes.
O sweet illusions of the brain!
O sudden thrill* of lire aud fro*t!

One is

Loatlin

quiet routine ot farm life. It is not alone on a bench, il his
curiosity and ardor will
tlie rushing, surf-capped billow Unit forms allow
liiin to remain sitting, 1m awaits the
the ocean. True, It bears the
ship, but is arrival on (he other side of the

1

see it garlanded with guest.*,
A* if fair Ariadne'* Crown
Out of the sky had fallen down;
Maidens, within whose tender brea-t*
A thousand restle-- hopes and fear-.
Forth reaching to the coming year*,
Flutter a while, then uuict lie.
Like timid birds that lain would fly.
Hut do uot dare to leave* their ne*ls;—
And youths, who in their strength elate
halleoge the > an and front of fate,
Eager as champion* to be
In the divine knigut-errantry
iff youth, that travels sea and land

are

after this there wnz no compermlsing with these demons. It wnz a
struggle for life, and we realized the fact.
course

v

embraced me; and she whispered, ‘O!
Edward, I am so happy ! i am so glad you
(gotyour furlough!’ She must have felt
me shudder, lor she turned
pule as death.
I and catching her breath at every word,
I site said, 'Have you come without
your
i furlough? O! Edward, Edward, go hack !
i go back! Let me and my children go
down together to the grave, but
O, for
| Heaven’s sake, save the honor of our
name!' And here I am, gentlemen, not
brought here by military power, but in

^

out the scene.
Again the drifting vapor* intervene.
And the moon'* pallid di*k is bidden quite:
An i now I see the table wider grown.
As round a pebble into water thrown
Dilates a ring of light.

ve

l

&•

gqQ&r€

1

V.

T he world is bright while

gun wnz at his
shoulder in a miuit. ami in a second more
that nigger hod paid the
penalty of his
crime, llis body win a leadmine.

*
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Again the tossing boughs «hut

the table wider

very

Issaker is a man

His shot

TriklffSrttP6 wil1

[

As one w ho walking iu the forest sees
A lovely Uudscape through the parted tree*.
Then see* it not for bough* that intervene,
»r a* we **-e the moon sometime* revealed
rhrough drifting clouds, and then again con-

-ice

a

in the

2?0

<

And now, O monarch absolute,
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And dark and dead when ye

MADE WAGONS.

MAINE,

<X»VK,

so

In purple chamber* of the m »m.
A* sovereign over th*
and thine.
He *p« aketh not. and vet there lie-

—A LfeO-

mruni a«*t,
SKAL

a

lloree*, good driven ami Teamen. Two
matched pair can be seen at my blable.
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and

purchase!

1 have

TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER.

LIFE, FIRE

belple**nca*.

*

stocking adventure*, or purvue*
Through eities and through solitudes
Frequented by the lyric Muse.
The phantom with the l»eckoning hand.

Horses For Sale.
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Flit*worth. January 1, ltf74.

Seated

I
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Fire Insurance Agent,
MAIXE.
H LITE HILT,
N

1 «ee the two again.
Hut uot ulooc; they entertain
A little attgel unaware,
V\ till face a* round a* the moon;
A royal gu»**t * ith flaxen hair,
Who. throned upon hi* lofty chair.
Drums uj*>u the table with hi* spoon.
Then drops it < are less on the tl.»or,
To gta*p at thing* unseen bcfoie.
And the** celestial mannersy These
Th** way* that wiu. th- art* that plea*'
Ah. yes; consider wall the gue*t.
And whatsoeVr he do*
ms best ;
H« ruleth by the rig tit div ine

up to

away

•* **»•

power is but to prove; for lo!
isstless.fathomies* and slow,
rbe nur*c come- rustling like the *03.
And pushes hack thy chair aud thee.
Aud so good night to King and Canute.
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in my Uney t)ii»; and now once inon*
In part tnuistigurcd. through the open door,
Api**ars tlie self-same scene.
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jure my reputation, that mv Haruecoaa wi re
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For two alone, there In the hall.
Is spread the table round and small;
Upon the )Hiliahed silver shiue
The evening lamp*, but more divine
The light of lovwshio* *§ over all;
1 >f love that
saps not mine and thine
But ours, for unr* i* thine and mine.
They want no guest* to come between
1 h« ir tender gWuccs like a
acreeu.
And t* '.\ them tales of laud and sea.
And whatsoever may betide
The great iTgoiu-n worl I outside;
They want bo gtie-ts; their need* mu«t l*e
Each other’s own best company.
Ill
The picture lade*; as at a village fair
A showman’s views dissolve into the air.
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Sham-* indeterminate, that gleam and fade,
And shadow* passing into
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of decision.

manner.
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our
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sit and muse on what may be.
my ision see, or teem to see.
Through floating Vapor* interfused with

hand
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Papers,
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CoXFRlIWT X ItOAPO.
Is in the Stale uv Kentucky,)
August 27, 187T

The Corners

0 fortunate, < happy day.
When a new household ttadn its place
Among the myriad homes of earth.
Like a new star just sprung to birth
And rolled on its harmonious way
Into the iMiuodlesa realms of space!
fc*o said the guests in speech and song.
As in the chimney, burning bright.
We hung the iron crane to-night.
And merry was the feast and long.

1‘ictures and

Or. J. T. OSMMtn.

CLARiTa

jests

To celebrate tlie Hanging of the Crane
In the new house,—into the night arc gone:
But still the tire upou the hearth burns on.
And 1 alone remain.

insulting

most

“Nigger-Hunting.1’
(Which

blood, runnin

I

&iSttll«ItK0ItS.

[Pen/frel'i crenMiJlsre, “to hang the crane*,’*
is the French expie*sion for a house-warming,
the- lir»t party given in a new house.]
I.
The lights are out, ami gone are all the guest*
That thronging came with merriments a ml
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Now Stock!
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Th«dr form* and features multiplied.
Ah tin* reflection of a light
Between two buruidiod mirror* gleam*.
Or lamps upon a bridge at night
Stretrh on and on before the siKlit.
Till the long vista endless seems.
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lamo.is nigger drop, aud the slugs and
buckshot passed harmlessly overbiin. Before the good old man could cock the
other barel the bloodthirsty demon turned
knocked him down with his hoe, wich

weepiu
for the

he hed doubtless

kept

with him

purpose. When Issaker Uavitt
I came up be found the Deekin welteriu in

mild eyes of
the

burning

Lucy looking up to me,
Mary sinking in

words of

and

my
brain, 1 was no longer the Confederate soldier. but I w as the father of Lucy and the
husband of Mary, aud I would have pass-

his success.
But the farmer's

yields

to

uo

hard

boy who stays at home,
necessity, liis gains,

though small, are certain; and his life,
though uneventful, is like the clear stream
ed tliose lines if every gun in the battery
which reflects upon its placid surface the
had fired upon me. I went to my home. simple beauty of its course,
! Mary ran our to meet me, her angel arms i And not without deepest import is the

himself in possesssion of sufficient means
to maintain a wife in comfort before he is 1
allowed to aspire to the hand of one of
these precious damsels.
iu

Having given

his credentials ol fitness to the
guardians,
he receives a card which admits him next

Sunday morning

to

an

of the s eem to have no parent
There, sitting j I tome, nor no nothing.”

inspection

candidates for matrimony.

A Chap sought shelter of a Boston ofti“See, cap’ll, first my father died, and
ny mother married again; an’ then my
□other died, and my father married again;
iT somehow or other, some way I don’t
er.

at

all,

u«r

do

V

Cljf ^Usroortlj ^mmran.
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Our last l*o **r from the seashore w« not in.
t»n*led for * Parting letter it all. and the reader eould
ponsibly have !*••* n more surprised then we were at th*- ahnint determination
of the entertainment, if entertainment it nm
he railed. We were intending to write many
more tiling* of many more place*, hut clrenm•tit'cei prrreaH.
We should have vi-ited

.,

».

'•

■

».

ZZTZZZtf. QZZZ2Z& 15. IS74.
Pwblkr >i«narr* la

ElUwarth.

Newport. Sarragansett

the coal mines.
Bl«* k Island. Ac., ha*l w»* been favored; but
N'MM1 vcan
ae<
ago.
nttng to tradition, a as we were not. we retreated in a
deep lam—
Hi
^ad and tinned in Kllaworth, just a* the
bet pardon, we mean calm, but in Rhode Inr
uta.ive citizen doc* at the present time. land thev :*r*
nearly the same thing
Int i*
removed to llan*>urwe ol c\fnt«. h*
Upon leaving we made our way to Boston,
«•■
k and there di !. and went. It was «uppo«- Rmhurv.
!
Waltham, and flnallv made a more
»
In pla*-e other than that “where the go*w|
permanent lodgement in Cambridge, to take a
st
n «.*ru-"."
Th*
'ry further relate* that
I s«]iiint at Harvard College folk and th* ir sur*
!•
in: wa* al forward called up by one of
roundinra.
Yonr readers know that Camt
m«dm in- w ho chum power to disturb the |
is lovelv as well as literary, and that
fui sh J« *, atid qu« *ti(in* il about hiiplwr !.«'»* lls an*)
l
l«ongfcllow* are a* much object*
«■! ai».
i that he reiqiondod. “It is a lu- «>f
| *tu«ly there as logarithm-.
ll. w -r- than Hancock, hut not quite *3 had
We had been in Cambridge not men1 than
vorth.** \V« hutuhiy trust that what- tive minute*, when
1
there came along one of
.»
ity may bate la-cn then, it i* toine- th* Cambridge celebrities in the
|>cr*on of Mr.
» r tnw ; and we
say this not forget- Sophocles th*1 Greek. who ha* l»een «o long in
ludlity w 'th which mm U to t*e pmr the .nintry that he i* now a Greek with Yan1 the discourtesy of those who gt»t k«^e
improvem* nts.
Sophocles ha* taught
id make row* on th** street. Hut our more
young idea* how to -hoot in Greek than
pur)►«**« i*. not to »}»eak of any such any othci teacher in thi*
country, and still he
«olaUon* of clique tin, hut of certain mi- i» only and
literally a one hor-e professor. He
aaUcrw, which yet deserve attention: for live* alone, in rooms in tb«
college buildings,
lily tin* littlv mind which despite.* little and cook* hi- own food, dam* hi* own stocknings.
ing*. »n*l enjoys himself in the funny way that
W. might r» f. r to a certain hick
f ire. rliacbelors ar* compelled to. which i* a very
’•
"• * ■' *.*>.
We hive olaemti one sided Way we confess. But it d*>e* not *|>for instance, at a concert, men and *>ys w ho. p* ar that hi**
knowledge of cooking i« imparti.- t <riiH vvaik* d into the hall
ed to the student* or to others, for intelligence
w ith their hat*
on. Nut -at down and kept them on.
We were has not reached such a |H»int in that city yet a*
un ihie to ilecide wtkcther they did
it through to produee a man that know* how to keep a
tic ruden.w* ot iguoraticc. .»r w< re proud of * hotel, nnd one vi«iting the place i* compelled
t
th. ir hat>, «>r were ashamed of their bead*.
g.* among friend* or seek meal* and hedging
NV e observed al-■■ a larg.
The Brattle bouse, which was
number of small in Boston.
1* >-, who *.•« m*
to h» monarch**ot
all they built for a tint-* la*s hotel, w a* long ago turnsurveyed, and who. !.. fon tlie performsnee ed iof*• a printing office. aud a* a public house
lx van. tr:.'. r-inv the length and breadth, and ha- nothing left but the memory of a very unha
with the greate*! five loin
savory college dinner.
gai ry f ’:
Whilst waiting under the shade of the old
and *at!-t.i.-tion and noise; who ap|wared never t" have heard. that “children
ought to lie " a-l*iugton elm to reflect on the changes tnat
bate taken place since the day when George
'ii. not heard,** and who. for their clatterso drauiatituti -.. ■uur.g :>uu w m-uiiig, uugci
iu ;.a»€
ally drew hi* famous sword. which
n put
iifoth
«*»n liii *u
of a '.inc-seated all now \eneratr. and to wonder whether he
on th* whole fully
r. that i-. »• 1 rutUnmd.
comprehended w hat he wa*
about, an elderly well-dressed gentleman * au»«
\«. ‘tli* r da-- is t-» 1n»- nti-n* d. of those
vv
ar> <iid enough to have
«.m>
to years ol uj ;tn Miowfa unm -taacai’i* sign* oi an ind:- ra tion; to which, indeed, we may eon- tention to have a bit of a talk and entertain uw itb-omc of hi*
me. if wc a.-. rpt this *h finith y hive
pleasant yarn*. He wa* a
a.
‘1! man by thi* tune hath wit <n*>ugti garni loti* old chap, and one who evidently
i

th*
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Gov. Kellogg has received the following
despatches, which were referred to the Ad*
vlsory Board:
Si. Martinsville, Oct. 11. I have the i
honor to report that intimidation reign** supruiiie at Breaux bridge; 150 white Lea-

show

to him

n

building

w

lh«*

a-

market

house.

gue cavalry wore under arms 6 miles above
here last night.

(Signed)

O. Dki.aiiaussaye. Jr.
Sheriff. St. Martin's Parish.
Sr. Martinsvill. Oct. 12.—To Governor Kellogg:
Receiving no answer to my
despatch, I repaire to Breaux bridge,
where I registered 301 w hite and 2 colored Democrats.
Altoiigh there are over
500 Republicans in that section, not one
dared to come forw ard to register on account
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tion tli*

city three

old

friend*

re.

at

Ington hr w* pt; an
alxvaya received our

diten* **» t»..»t ha*
pr »f*cjnd a lm ratian .»* «
p«*p*. lhi«vi*i»of laifay«tte wa* 4.1 yean
a!
r
\ irktown. ard
Washington had l*r* n
dead

a

quarter of

a
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w
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from

o.ue

l iny ure a way*
r tail to ;ivr a rit b time
A.!•-j. :in r it w a*
im»*t
j
fair. as. I tin- ball v\a* tlm-of

<«• -rgeiown. anJ then pr
ceded t*> VI* \ mdria
*n ! >lt. Vernon, w h* re at tie
tomb I *V »-11act of p
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is*®**1* by afl ovrrtn^tritJ avtn .T^»v*-n,n6 vsivtii» .m -m-to- m.;tviv
tr.’Ui' •-*, vomiting it«< if up- on that ooea-iou.
re l- no m-rtal »m in th- um
Thomas lltii. the late pres'dmt. i« a m an
j
I
u«
,i it
sometimes au intolerable
w ith some marked
peculiarity*. II* wa* m
oi t
in iht
U-*
above; for tobacco- v ouug when he became the head of Harvard
i.i: -.it1*he liou-e.
though it may l»e on the that th*- boy- had not g -t over the bad habit
miitver be in order;
and the man of calling him “Torn" Hill. II- wa* carles*
.v h
-t*
loin-. ,f in uieotim until he i» us of hi*
personal api*-aranrr a* to fwhion. and
rai k •>* h i.i-a-d*n bar-riH>m
spittoons, ne* d much 1 ke th*- lab Horace (ire* • y iu hi* di«re1
li*
if
m
4kehim- If offensive. k-ard of the prt .ept* of the tailor.
rp—-1
After go\ w jrd to the wii% -ufht lent
h tu- ing to Portland to preach, haviug plenty of
»
at the next
mcert. how vv ,-e the nn*n time and inuch inclination, h- worked
iu hi*

w;ti
m...t

m

urtis.
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policy,
by the defendant
oinpany upon the life t.l Joseph |.. Clement ol llrownllrld for >5000.
Tl,e defence
— a* tliat Clement
Is still alive an I that
the

whole

Hie

rase

i*

a

is-ue lia. been tried in
any similar
case in tins state. The verdict
wa- for the
defendant company. The evidence with
regard to the decease of Clement wa, the
Mich

j j-r* --ion by his

LAH u.NOiiaiUi

with Ills houselie form-

S. V\
Pope A Co., artt now making a
li-hwarl through the Harvard dam at Marina*. It the stage of water permits one
will he put through, through the lower
d im early this fall. The expense of the
one below
will ho about $1000 and the
one above $000 to $*00,
probably.
—

l-oyal
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am,
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t'/niny far tUrir

lAvm /

an
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.l.y dl.w
al’I'rpl... ..t
were not:w itli.-ut
foundation. riii« :lfUr_
..
H. pubh. an ma-- Wr.
tin/j„
..•p.rnn ", St. Jam«*
parish, bavin/ been
advertise.!, and threats bad beer.
d
breaking it up •li-Mil l it r.-.iss..mlde. Ma: v
l,./roes had been lutirunlated by
fi.uu attendm/. Huw. v.•r.ale.ut
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McFadden of Fairfield, has a
iiorse wtiicli he tMiiigtlt ill t oucord ill 1*64.
wlole
his son was on a visit to
Kcceiitly,
Kinliden the Iiorse got loose in till* at Pile
and made for hi« old quarters in Pnncord.

aware

where he

w i-

to

l

afliy

tw

or

j

after-

I wards, it being the tir-t time he (had been
to the farm since
Mi
McKaddeii bougtit

j

II 11rv Brow a, a laborer, was Friday
knocked off Hi..
train of the
Bncksport and Bangor railroad at Bucksport < enter, and tin- wheels of tlie whole
train ran oy-er one of hts legs, cutting it
entirely off
There were some boatds
sticking out ol t.ne of the windows f,f the
new
depot which bit him on the head.
< tualiigthe .•
leut, which it is battered
'y .11 not
prove 1 ital
—

!
!
i
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restauaat,

long

nut

.ig
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-“’’Don’t prevancate, sir!'* lhuud-red
Judge Shell, to a vvifne-s. ••I'an’t he p it.
Judge/* answered the youth. “Kv.r
1 got a kick from a mu
tit kn
k* d mv
teeth our. I prevaricate a g<M*| d. al
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CASKETS

while devouring a plate ..f ha-';,
eaine across a
peart sleeve button in it li
very justly complained to the big. brawnv
waiter, the latter replying m an ast.»uudi.
manner:
Well, what d*)er expect t~
get a hull shirt
man.

Itervllli ins 'aim that the new rotnull, m pr Hteta oi ctaetioR there, i, a
giant structure.
Hi.) main building is
.li* by 52 tcet and
is six stories high In
• me
and
lour
in another, t hi the
part
n-ntli side is to tie built a wing li»3
by 52
f-et. which Will lie built three stories
i lls tl H.rs are to be of Southern
high,
pine, aud the roof < iveted with tin. Hie
null mil contain thirty thousand
spindles.
At present there is u torce ol from 200 to
:«») men at work.

—

ton

I

<> t

retoit.

—I >et r«*it Frrt I're** —“ If«>|»*- d«h rre-1
luakerh tne heart sick.** has >
ti mlafed by a Detroit by t.» rea l
lfy*»u
hope you will go to the circus. uid dad
w°n t let
you, it makes you have tin* »U*n>
ach ache.
In

him. ten years ago.

GVa M

C U NIN

“Did anything about tin- defendant

your eye as remarkable/* u**k* 1 the
•fudge of the plaintiff in a i-** of i^-ault
and battery
It did. yer Honor.’
A
I
wliat wu- it?' continued tin- .1
»dge. il
list, yer Honor.’*

—t^ueer story.— An IrUhiuun

s.nil

mail

a

of tin* rrndall-D irwiu theoin one of (ten S.*henck*s lit,.,*
**t<»ri« s that he told to the wife of a Itriti-!»
cabinet olllcer who asniired him that
I.
gland made America all that she is." p ,rd«>n; madam/* said the general; ••you remind mo of the answer of the i»
j m
hi* p;«n*_ who. was asked by the tea.
r.
—

NEW saloon:

h-

beheaded with his hands tied
behind him. who directly pic k* ! up h.head, and put it <*n |, s shouMei- in
right plat *:ila, hi. -aid
hy-•*?au<l«-i
“how could he
pi. k up hi" h. ad when his
hands were tied behind him *”
Vn* isur**
what a foul you are!” said Hat. “< Ouldn’t
lie pick il up with In- far he?
“AW

T"xx

:W".V<

about ... I
In* hand* about ten inch-* ....

growed the real.”
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Tin* i. the W„_r a
Frenchman reported
Brooklyn scandal :
fJteltement in V-w York and Hr ,..k.
Hn.-Tbm- t leryvnien In
..i, l r-.l,. II
Mon*, Moiilti.nz.
(ilt.,n# and it.. ir- '. ,.
our

II

i..

.Uf..l

!

in

11.

»

CONFECTIONERY.

1

me

.1

when- ir.iy

Apropos

,,,hI made

r

s.

ries comes

I

m CffS.

■|r.i«n iiililr.

strike

j

k

ilcU) 3tbbfrttsmcnt&.

Till-

—

tbi. its

-.

•.

""ouu.

-■

t,1*t

digi-stmti

ple who talk themselves hoarse about Ke-

|

j

X,.« Youk.Uct. 1.1
A
.; .1
llepubllc from N. w iirh-at.-.
...- tinfollowing; Kvent. t..

that

,lop
i
1th<'
ill"!
can*!

wlreuSSUn

Jock

and
whose
K xe< t ri v
Dei* t it then r »
| minds art* not broad enough for national
Aug i-t.i.s, |
|
4
affairs, had better begin w ith the little* Ue—A young gentleman but eleven years
\o adjourned
v
V(,
\
1
obi. hailing troiu tin* town of Turner, a pubileaii Mate of Vermont. There they
:ZiU3ii
w
ill
a
find
balance
of assets over liahilit.it
day or two since, carried to Lewiston four
•»«
l A
of upwards of $20,000.
Some SoO.000 of
black ducks, a partridge and a coon, the
AU.-.1 i.Kii.i,
-TA. Y. S... r. ia,y
whole having been killed by himself. its bonds are not due till December next,
$110,000 are not due for two years, and
Three of the ilucka he brought down with
A Card.
'•lie barrel, and
stopped the fourth on the *i3 ,000 are not due for four years. Tin*
holders like to keep them, and it i* next to
Member, of the ftlethodi-t So b-tv.
wing with the other.
tin* method to return their sincere
I impossible for the Treasurer to buy them
thank* to
-t ElUworih. forth#
I..
j! Ull,rnden-d
—The Press report* the arrest and finin.
them ai the supper g v# n
ti II »i,
" ednesdnv last.
ing of sundry tiad Portland hot
Ha,ifor robA n
m
u V- poeially
| '•““id the s n ti thank
those wti
This
tear
bing gardens.
the garden
through ih.-ir
Pickings and Stoalings.
I liberality contributed ... largely t.. the tablethieves are seeming to meet with mrited
tt.at the demand, though
great, did not
| lUe’
punishment all round. Honest people are
•applylw4i
No man can
about all these tmr- I
tired of raising fruit for thieves to
enjoy. I glaries without a read
determination to have his
Pa tests.—Put eo|s have been granted
Notice.
Maim- citizen* as follows
l.conard A.
Kll.tt. rill ,t ( imln* Kmlrnfcl (
..m|,snv,
—“Women U a delusion. uindum !'* exw
b*
Rlaisdell. \\ cat field. Bee-hive; ,f. Knger,
P
‘l 1 •1 v
next
I.eg isiaiurr,
ammendm. nt to their their charter, whi.-h
Portland. Foot*rests lor chair*. Ate. ; David claimed a crosty olil batchclor i<> :i wiry an
*».•«.I *uUior
*tilt
u»
oisi
rut
a Kail
iop
iny
“And man Is always hug- | .a.l
young lady.
Knowlton. < uinden.,1 apstan* ; t' Brewster,
tioiu ( ,i
.in', tlir oigti
t.b-worth to Ka.stging some delusion or other/* was tin*
Drlai.d, Fishing Apparatus for vessels.
t.It * 'HI IKK.

I Kai*i —The P»nti-h naval
* ruising
while
oil the
1
v -'
r ai
\ g
1 Hh, -ight»d a slave
dhow
and gave
! ha-e. After Iiv•• hour.**' pur-uit the -lav
.1.dm Il'den. a seaman on board the
I «r was captured.
It wa- crowded with
schooner Florence May William Hall, of
; -aw-. ther being among them forty-on**
lb*tkland, died yerv sutldenly while on the
men, fifty-nine women
and one hundt* I
N iv 5 'irk.
ige t.,
Hi* was standing
v.d thirty--even children.
The slaves
at the wheel
v- re -tillering
steering, only five minutes
aeuteiy from weakness and
before Id, death. As his home and friends
imp. h wing ha 1 to remain in one pow-r- unknown, hi.
!"U
Indy was taken charge
for a long time.
S-ver.al of the
! hbdren were unable to straighten their Ol by the city authorities U|s>n Its arrival
in
New
w
as carried to the Morand
Vork.
!•
g* for three or four days after they were I
l
file cause of tils death yvas probabgue.
v***l on board. One woman was found
aim1 ly a diseased condition ol the lioail.
* H
j
; 'T Mare lin k. Tl..
of the Luuuii
il line Mate lndu,tii»l School
for Girt,
1
iv,
re
ir."..
thirty.ilv armed Arab., a,„| '""t at llallowell on Monday
'-1"' *‘«ptain determined to
evening ami
take them to
!
'‘'"day morning last, ex tjov. Perham in
ati,I have them
summarily ,].. .it the chair.-tx-t<ov. Coburn sent In his
i.1. V
-nil.
In tl„. voyajfeto the
resignation on account of sickness, and
Seychelles atIter the capture.
which took t.-ti days
*Mr' '■•sty II
Hagg w as chosen to fill the
'• ntec.i
of
lif„.rwt, ,1 slaws .bed frutii
vacancy. This, it will be
remembered, is
an,I weakness.
dysentery
he
lady
who
so
|
generously donated to
the
bool tin- sllm of tlu.uuu.
The board
f ,,<ri.V l'*r«STItr.
It I. mated hv ,|e.
isitc.i the
building now nearlyteetive, that a -mart
Ctilcago Imy recently and were much pleased with thecompleted
j ma-le a
work.
laid ,• 11 an ufia-u .afe.
ami ran
Iip Miiam Psmbiuihir
away with a roll whieh turtle,I out fo eiuiAsiiouaox
" m tk
t tut a I iro,. amount
Heap.—Steamer Cambridge ran
in tlv-twenty bond0,1
Ir wa. fouml that the
!"»"* Hedge, near White Head,
boy live,I with hi. ! at a
to twelve o'clock
mother in
quarter
shanty on the out.skirts of the
Saturday
mght 1 lie t ambrldge left Kockland at the
au,I the detective. repairing thither,
u-u il hour
entered ami hehehl on its wall, the most
Saturday evening and the weathextraordinary and m ,-t valuable wall pa- er being thick, ran into H-.ti-t.-r cove* and
\t hen it cleared
anchored.
|e-r oo which hi* sharp eyes had ever rest*
up she got under w av. hut the weather
t
I he uii.-ino IHinds had been
becomiu ; thick
neatly again, she rau
Into Seal Harbor, and bad
; pasted on the Wall, niee.v matched a
I
Jti't -tarted ahead again when
iii**aI.
t":dera’e„ tit listen, i* p |||.
Ily
she struck
and ran upon the
*ml prof initv, Kiev tinally
lodge where she remainaiue off
ed la-t
•v th a layer of
1 he lower cabins were
whitewash adherinjf to
cleared
and the passengers
n,e n
We r.-.-r.-t to -ay tliat the b ,v w as
gathered in the saloon.
Put little excitement was
arrested and punished.
II,- should’ have
occasioned, and
te en allowed to
morning the passengers, about
keep the t,on Is tor Ills Sunday
iotior Slice, Ifnot for Ills
! ln number, were brought to Kockland
honesty.
by
the steamer Chase.
A considerable
quantity of freight was thrown overboard
1 ir run
Iar—A benevolent elderly m the endeavor
to lighten the steamer
ifentleiiian, beinu tlrawti into cuver-a- •Steamer* « l
ira, Clarita and Iris went down
t""1
»"ine
sharpers in a railway ear. to the assistance of the
w as indite, d
Cambridge, aud an
by them to buy a draft $17.-,. ineil- ctual
attempt was made to get her
t ,r whieli he stave them two
hundred-dol- off at high water
i.ir uoles. and received
Sunday. Steam tug,
Ir nu them $1.1 in
iroin
have since gone to her
i'h.
l'he conductor of the train look tne and Bangor
aid,
turther efforts to float her off
lirst opportunity to
will be
suggest quietiv totlimade.
it* it, >rr>nr <>l.l
»I.....
.1.
>i

..

will occasion the deith „r
they
up the liver, stop the
°* n
blood, hemorrhage follows, and in i'» o
the action of th
or/.ms that caused
'*
Liver Coinpl.i nt and
Dyspepsia are th*
*'
two-third* ot the e ases of Consumption
\\'
persons? >mpl n of * dull pain in the • i,.
coated
Mipation.
tongue, pain in the shoulder
blade, feeling* of drowsiness and re.tlossn.'*,
the food lying heavily on the
stoma-h, acc m!
with acidity and bel”hing up of wind
pained
I h»*se symiHoms
usually originate from idu,-'
dered condition ot the stomach or a torpt I 1 v.
Persons so affected, if they toko ous or two
heavy
co| is. and if the cough in these rases l>e ,-ud
i,*n
ly checked, will flu.I the stomach and liver cl >*.
ged. remaining torpid and inactive, andaltnoibefore they arc aware the lungs are a mi- «•
sores, and ulcerated, the result of of which is
death. Sc.he nek’* Palino de Syrup is an
torant which does not contain
opium or anvttmi
calculated to check a cough suddenly.
K-'
He a weed Tonic dissolves the food mixes w ■#,
gastric juices of the stomach. ud*
,:.j
creates a ravenous appetite.
When tin
are costive, skin callow, or the
symptoms oth
wise oi a bilious tendency, Hcheii. k's
.Mund.’ake
l*il|s are required. These medic m. are r.
i. ii. si iik.v »v &
«n»y i»y
N
B '.'■o ner Sixth and \i' streets, Pli
And lire for sale bv all druggists and dealerDr
Nehenck will Ik* at the Qi incv 11.>t «,t
lU.sroN. on the following Wki>>ist».y s
«»,her 7th and 2l«t. V»v*uil»er 4t>i mi I Dt.i au lh.
ember 2nd, P4li and .'Will.
sp no ly1174

am

—The Boston Journal thinks

*••>-

issued

"put up job," by Clement ami ii|. friend* to tlelrauti the
company
The issue of cuuise. wa- whether Cleuient
i* tl.ad or not, the first time 1 think tliat

adjuration of a female u* igbbor.who i*er*uad1
d her husband to go and engage him to do
i their gardening. President Kliot has had simi!-‘r experience. having mad-5 such a
strong im-

m

intimacy

*■

century

li.idin 111,* t
S. < ircuit Court,
during
tlif pact week. ftulh.t Clement. n» Kronoluii-al 1 .i(<* Insurance Company of Trovitlt-i.it*.
I'he action nit brought ou a life

-*

*o

fessed to criminal

keeper and has left his church,
erly preached at Norway.

>

af-

».

a! ly mtan/. .1

Lette*- from Poitiacd.

l)t

aui

—Rev, T. T. Merry, pastor of the Congregational church in Macliias, according
(■I a correspondent of the
Argus, has con-

Vulture,

ritul

day

■

\ itiHi

gurdeu a—niuoualy.

are

—One
l)ow

cubed

cough

toid that my open avowal will lessmy influence, and my reply is that if I
have gamed any influence, through being
thought different from what 1 am. I have
uo wish to retain it.
] will do nothing
upon tiie sly. ami nothing about which I
have |a doubt. 1 am most sorry that
prominence lias been given to what seems
to me so small a matter, and the last thing
in my thoughts would have been the mention of it from the pulpit; but I was
placed
in such a position that I must cither by my
silence plead guilty to living in sm, or else
bring down upon my unfortunate self the
fierce rebukes of iho anti-tobacco advocates by speaking out honestly.
I chose
the latter; and although 1 am now the target for these worthy
brethren, 1 would
sooner
endure their severest
censures
than Mieukifigly do what I could not justify. and earn immunity from their criticism
by tamely submitting to be charged with
sin in an action which my conscience allows

The schooner Decorra ol Maeblas. at
Haiignr. with a cargo of railroad Iron
from New York, ground and hogged. Wednesday 7lust., anil was damaged $1200

■
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tew

1

he

,,

R'hkxck’s **aweei»
Tonic,
Sc HE Mg. H
MANDKAKK Pill*
Are the only medicines that win,.,.
'nary
Consumption. Frequently mcdw’’ ., ‘'n
f

en

—

that
person*
the 1*• pr• •»v \is’- -o near us as the !>.»her*' pa... .J.
miiii.Mi of «'auada, hut it appears from an
It « a
I* A.I
in » b. mil I ill III liner, i*
article in |||f. Toronto Olofa that in the
oi».> M -•* t iishuiAti * au r«
1.
l h« Ci.nAct nan
\iilage of Tracadie, near the
». erf which follow*.1 w.a«
too rirli, « uiM*tmouth of the Miramiehi river, there have
bet n b prt- for the last
in^ at-it ditl. of too mii' ii t tie it. wlmli
eighty or ninety
virv with a hospital for
their benefit,
m tdt* the
t aui;
|.r'*^rammr Ven ! -i
which l* supporte I by the local governl"!
w ;i»
h• ri
f» !: r \
,I1
Alii- b alment and managed by the
parish pri**t
w
situ eloi-tercd nuns from Montreal
ay *» apeak* fit beau-,till tn ,r.
Madame
l‘hu di-eas.- is under-food to have been
brought to the place about ninety vear>
|-bi, I>.wiiml of 1.
t: i
mol
her
"ii
ve--el w hidi ailed from Frau-e
All I ua*Wfll rweeit «-• | !>nt f.iihdue
;
Hni na, t Niched it the island of M y
t bi|jW, to t | # A?e ill,:
b her u den »• and receive*| clothing and other
liJ>r> **ioU \v
'’"f'1' frofu a vi 1 ige m that i-imtd ca b- I
fnpnda In I*• !;
Ibr/tl Up Mute *..»|oi«t
/ '-v ^ ,rj.
Phi- Ve-wfl W a- Wrecked lie ir
wa-butlittb «*rij .v ,1.
Mr*, »*^
,\ ,j.._
(!.-• pre*. nf \ dag*
•! Nelson at the mouth
Itjrtitf*! tile Allii »•),■ e i>\ mu ;iu«; ,\; M
"f
the M ram: hi, and w r*
k- rs gathered
i
the
lot!).-,
r,;l
and thus spread the disease.
t11 a \ k ry
llololi* d ami nrti*t;
man*
Port
ami
Press
Her, atnl la«t but not lr i*t,
e
will men-

me
Capitol gale tie general w
by twenty-tire young ladn« in wU»v, repre’
M illing
twenty-tojr state* and th«* di-t. »f
Columbia. Prob.t!»j\ t» t
one
f the..
then

young

ProhaMy

"T"‘

of Kil-w »rth

f.

Consumption Cam
K’S 1*1 LMUNU 8Yh,

tM HEN(

forgiveness.

this week a little son ofi ha«
of Portland, was engaged in
whltling. the stick slipped ami put one of
his eyes out.

Must I continue to

register?
Louis t \ Ski.oirk.
(Signed)
Supervisor of Registration. St. Martin's

Ire I

agency.

about 30,-

I’here are la Maine one hundred anil
seventy masonic lodges, with a membership of eighteen thousand one hundred
anil eighteen.

«h*:l

m

lhjttor

—

....

»it the I ret lo.urni...' .pm •«
*f->• si ,t* k .If* k" 1 *ut
*
itn
on* *»t mj,
!
:» inn
an.I heart* and lip*
ill
I he bUl. l.i
htltMero ai.d tin |> u;

its

contains

ship.

^

*o

At the

-*

l»o>

of intimidation.

Library

—M'QHverv of Itelfast lias Just laid the
keel for a live hundred ton brig, and Carter A Co. have contracted fora 1400 ton

M«>

This

really nothing blit a -mill shed.
iii*l d»-ap|w»arc I *o long ago tliat its -it** i- n**w
unknown it ha- gone loan obli\i-»n as profound
as that enh»y* d
by the hrtgadu t». Mmth and
wa-

and drinking, and the common actions of
life.
When I have found Intense pain relieved, a weary hrain soothed, ami calm,
refreshing sleep obtained by a cigar, I
have felt grateful to God and have blessed
ills name; this is what I meant, and by
no means did I use sacred words triflingly.
If through smoking | had wasted an hour
of my time—I had stinted my gifts To the
poor—I had rendered my mind less vigorous—1 (trust I should see my fault and
turn from it; but lie who changes me with
these things ahull have no answer but my

—Theodore Ames of Solon hung lilmsi'll in his store Tuesday morning,
pecuniary trouble Is said to have led to the act.
Me leaves a wife and live children.

1

•.

i

—The State
000 volumes.j

..

j«

1

—Saco has abolished

*«

I

k

State News.
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■
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MARTINS-

VILl.K.

j

*»

t*»

RUFFIANS AT ST.

j

j*« t hi*
ploa-un to <»urt *|*nd* much time in this way. making it « omcontid* ntiy. ami ignorant | fortahle ! *r su« h visitor- a* have plenty of
Une on their hand*.
He told the story of
oid pi rpe’uuliy ; 1*. di--p.-< hi- better-. t<
John
t-> in- apiM-tite, to do thin.’* that
ni.tbi:
y Adams, who on reef-iv ing an a|«
w
n
iie i- mdc' l a man. h
inu»t for- v cr t*]*ointnient to a profe**« <r-hip in the university,
a-h&IL* 1 ol." The- come
uuging into tin made appli ation for board at a somewhat fi
mous h »afding-h'»u*e and wa» refused by th*
a: ;*ny time during the evening, un i either
h
Ian dimly, on th* ground that she wanted non*
.4,
or g » thun-b^.ng up in:;g the ;t>
to lie
gallery, startling everybody t«» l*x*k but gentlemen ol undoubted r» -j**‘« tability.
Year* after when thi* lady met Mr. Adam* at
arging aq
«•
.»\a!ry. Young m* n. ybu are not rattle. the White House, ueitber party made anv dyv*u have f »t li>H*fs. but feef; and f«-Pl n«*\- lu-ion i« theem um-tau -e. but if Mr. Ad »ni-*
w> r* intended to make such mi. uproar.
y* t w inkk tl just a lill.c it w as nobody*- bu*ivv.t- made by J !<• ■'*.
\ttoth* r joint i» ue wb li
l*resid;nt l^uiney wa- long a prominent
Mr. • »rn*-. at hi*
*nccrt* .u regard to aj»He w.,.a man of tine
i.a..»
that up; ; obat ion sir
i bv
t.giire in Cambridge,
•.
i\
re-i»«iwerfui w 11, s.«dd attainment*.
!•> th* huud- and not by th*- f. -t. pt* ** n«
In tin- ago in let u* prove ur -up* nori*v over ar:-t«s rati, hr*
ling, and -t* rl.ng «-har.*et«-r.
!** a-t: vv*
..in. t 1
i; bv
-tamping, tor a 1’. si le-. he was hon* -t minded, and when In•-*
.in-tatn] loud* r than a man; but no put hi* foot «lown it w a* generally conceded
II** was an early anti-slav
n.uni! an
w-II.
Be- le*. that in- w i» th« re
ip hi- handst imping alway- kickup a dust. e-j*e< ally »tjt mau. a gentleman, and lived up to hi*
n-v i and to ht* profession,
w
r :!.- l*
r l.w- i-i-'.
oqc day coming
\ered with
■’
•. no n« .■■»«t
out from H »-ton ill the ommbu-— thi* was U
i1 *1s t
*-.
anac<
! *r>- the da\
of -tre*-t ear-—a •'olorod la lv g >t
it then.
in at Chari* * str«-et a!t. r th- bj— w a- full.
alii* ‘■ ut dlisting, w a-hi ard at intervals on Mr. <juiti< y wa-in the farther m l of the • ar.
but -eeing that in* one near* r to her would n—
-an.** ov a-.on.
It mu to tin
ar either
t iu that of a g» nan I give her a *« at. he,
for u. of a qu: k -pat.
tin- oldest and nn-t
..f a gurv ng brook. Now distinguish*sl j- r*on there. surrendered hi-,
d *r*
-isi,in th* roar cf the ocean, and in an 1 r«*de the whole di-tan-' to Cambridge.

t

ARMED

Parish.
The general plan of the hail is almost per.
slate” which is
"fixing
►Uch a mil i name that nobody i* disturbed by
The Tables turned.—A Parish letter
feet ion, ami the lights are admirable nr
chronicles the misfortunes of a sneak-thiel
if. It »iua*lud l>o!h Adam* and Clay however;
I h«* tick* t offices an* conven- I
ranged.
wl.o entered a gentleman's
apartment, one
winding John if. up with oue and putting it ient and on the tir*t floor, as an* al*o tlie
afternoon, by means of false keys, and
forever out of the power of the brilhaut Clay,
cloak room, ami ladies and gent I man’s
proceeded to ransack drawer4 and closet*
jo reach tin* White llou*e. None of Grant’*
in search of valuables. To his disgust he
dre-slng room-. The **air* which b* id to
cabinet we believe are candidates for the *ucfound neither jewels, money, nor any porthe
hall
are
handsomely t1ni*h*-d with table valuables, so he dually concluded t »
ses*k>n, but thi* may not be due to any exec**
The wall* treat himself to a new suit of clothe*. Acof modesty on their part, doubtless more than
heavy black walnut railing*
one ha* had a
day dream wherein a \l*ion are painted in fires o in the < • •*« i t1 style | cord Duly he selected a nice outfit, inciiutiug Shirt-*, stocking* and underw ear, laid
of the >\ liite IIou*e lias seemed but a small
in brown color*, ami present a \* rv simt In‘ill out on tile bod. ami
to redistance away.
ple. yet elegaut appearance. It >. ats. move hi* own garments. proceeded
,lu-» «* he had
In leJIlftfDry Clsy waa Speaker, and it was
without the stage. 1550 p«*uple
The price got to the critical point whe.i hi* own
six) ear* before the President w a* born. Hut
• lotto * were off and the
new ones not mi.
per evening i* $75. and it is said that it
Clay’* ambition had desccmled in a direct line most he let
In* heard some one open the outer door of
at ltii*» price, for j
night
every
tin* apartment. Hr scrambled under the
through we dou't know how mtuy speaker* >
six month*, before the owners will have bed in all
without any perceptible lo*« ot strength. It i*
haste, and while lying perdu
received
!
even
there he heard the new coiner prowling
eight per cent. *»t the cost.
stronger than the electric «urreiit. for that
around
the
It was dedicated by the reading of ui adroom, opening drawers, etc.,
weakens in crossing the Atlantic.
and finally heard liuu depart, lie then
The v Isit uf Lafayette Was a gi> at event in I dress liy < harlotte < tishtuan. and a con- I
! crept out ! but what was hi* Imrrnr fit llml
ii“
tin* >11 •* n* it ug t1 it ill iti*'
it
mm
cert.
The following is a op* uf tl».
!,»*.
'Ii:*' the second individual had been a
I
Oct. and the »i«uv*n*lr ati-un exceeded anything
iug line* *»f tht address.
brother-thief. anti that not only the cltMhss
ot the kind th it h.«>l gone I etore. i In* military
he had been about to put on were
* *** t IH *T r s II * I i.— ttf t>r*'*k D<» ft
gone,
i,,u»
hut hi* own clothe* as well! Whilst he
detnoustratiun w.i<» described aail ll»e
immcu*c. It I Hut
of M 4.t r !•* rc«p->:t-l
TolC
our deUicatlon—
"’ain
of
the midst
a
ooumisUhI «*1 a thou-and troops, and they p.ir.isearch /or some other garment, lie was
WIUi hi* t.Atne
again disturbed by the
ed on the spot wnerc lien. M < 1« Uan afterward j
•
; To *C»x**!<• ami t.. direct., nought hut the K.o,|.
a door, and this time he
of
pening
{nipped
re\lew. d 3ndOU. K*»l of tin- V iplUd. I he
im- i 1 !.
tinnii<t
into a closet.
This last arrival proved to
happy horne. may frixn thU t> all ari««
mensity «.f that f*ri<>4 i* accounted nth* r dim. In
he the ow ner of the
K*tm an :u>cc* (•» «ttr th
who, finda moot h* »rt
apartment,
inutile n«*w. athou-and troop- .,r«- hut a sinIt there In* • ■.rr.Wiiuf
ing the furniture in disorder and hi* wenr•*»*•
•
r.
....
». 1 the
gleregiment, yet on this moi«|nn thr> were •f roin paia. inar here
himc help.
*'ig apparel gone. proceeded to *u arch for
M haroionieo that !»>*• urn-, tu I
peartlie malefactor, and soon dUcoveted the
conunandeti t»> two hrigndtcisJonr*.and Mnith.
l" bippj- one*. ma> truer hippur**
j
'r- shivering criminal
I
in the closet. He
JdMtisdSnltli at* Immortal name* to ba lie a<lUeU then nial mail** n»«.r. 1 .u*
I
I
-uoitnoncd the {police and gave him into
sure, but nothing I- km>wu
of tin* particular
a
t.
Um ala«
t
and the unfortunate fellow was
••u-tody.
M
Jones and Muith-ave their apjK arauc-' at th»*
I conveyed to the station house,
i ll»* n»an> learn* -1
wrapped
immense parade, -uch i-ftni !
inker, and piteously declaring that
I 1,1 *
To »«.j who mine, w Jt ««>h4ti I*
l.ala>i*tte Was brought to the city bv WMV of
he had stolen nothing—that on the on•<
iand cheer hare k
a.
g
K.*«t capito! street, and the fir-i institution
trary he had bv**n r *?»!»••«! .of a'l his cloth

they

Jhrhlge
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Lettar* fr»m Washington.
»V*wilX(iTos. I>. c.. Sept. 30.

Tbur*4»T Morning at C<*oinb*
M\lv TIIE IIASUH K

nTV ITlJLisHIX'. n»MP\NV.
!*• jik*
,|.
»^e ftr^t
! ETU.ILI. * < IE. 1*> Mat*
«*“ -. M Pfc
Hirert,
•* I’ -r- Itow. New York, and T‘»i
•'
1'tH‘Mnqt
*'■
i“
»!■
i'hia areo-ir
tin- i>ru. nriiK
*’
VwK».f- \q in tb« above
1 *
l Ifor a
ultra
!eertisiijg
*
al
lowest rat»
Y

That it lathe year 1*24. aud James Monroe
Letter from Boston.
I resident. John
(Quincy Adsiu* Secretary i
I From our Boston Correspondent |
of State, Wm. A. Crawford See. ot the
Tre*»JMiml. L. Southard ot the
Boston. Oct. T2.
navy, and John C.
Calhoun of war. It waa the
year of the PresL
BKKTItOYUN llAl.L.
dtoUal election, aud Monroe waa to retire.
The new uml beatitlf.il Beethoven Hall,
Though he did not ask for a third term, it was
was dedicated last
the desire ol his
Monday night. It Is
administration to be perpetual
situated at 41 -i
lor there in hi* Cabinet no lew
Washington S'. Such a
than three
strong candidates, Adams, Crawford, and Cal- ball with a smaller seating capacity than
houn; and seddom have there been three can- Music Hail or Trcmont Temple, and winch
didate* at one election of such marked
ability, lets for a smaller price even than Horticulyet it was a very cpi-et election. There wa* tural. and now the enterprising house
Haley
some Bing in a small
way but nothing like
Morse Jt Co., hive furnished the public
what has been accomplished thi*
year in the
w ith just w hat wai needful in that
line.
single city <>f Brook!) n. There were no pro It is
approached bv a broad passage way,
cession*nor waste of powder, and uot many
b« *ng located in the rear of a Imuirure
ralBmg committees we think ; but ibeu there
store ow ned by ti e builders ut the hall.
w»* no election
the
by
|»cople. Clay wa* a canThe scats are numbered the same a* Tredidate also, and
when the bouse elected
mont Temple, being a very simple methAdams. Clay Voted for him. and Adam* made
od, so that seats can he found easily. withhim Sect’y ot state. Thi* wa* called corrupout the assistance of Ushers if nec« ssary.
tion, and made aprodigiou* noi*e. It was what
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(fraud

C.ulr.iv,r,ci

J|*»..*. r.-.l !„
M >ult. out i,
M»Tfee wu
wio

I,

niizar.

,

olumbus,
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«►hi

i„ M*.

T

„
of taking /-■
f wife of
Theodore !t
Harriott ...
*t..w.,

ici u.r

r„,,"re
l.a,'

Mr*.
ofonklv Toni,

ic«»d\i:i
w'"‘

,'

blind piani.i. Minh ai ruse of*..
imj r..;.
wix
M .n.. Tilton#,
ofSuo
daujjhtare
Mark
Author.v *
w .* nia.tr love
wiz Clo-patra.
M
Till,,,,.
of Mon*. Kee. hare
and|V‘UT
hi* life
*!„• resides m ze wet* or
Itr-.k1*0. While he ha* moved ml
Elizabeth
ze

•

.."

roicsxiirn.
1

nx

OppiHiif. xkx.

<

1

«r»

B-eehare al...

IIuti:I

1

<pi;le
large assembly bad
:..
uue t.. .etl„.r
vigorous u** of tb** axe, that a
C.illlpMsed ,,f wbite- a id Id 1. L.
** *.!' t. X -AX Al l. J ,
.V 7s
man in search of a good
,.(
called
disturbance
i vi;iii*»t
< h-tober
chopper
u;»on
appeared and the m etln
or.. x*r u
testimony oi l,,,,, jj. Sanfoid. Dial he was w»4 dul> 1 >-•
him and prop3**‘d an engagement. So item
d
.-.
:
,
Ding* k be-eon that
-. ..
in
a carnage
**“
driving
t»e*t.
•
a
mu-culaJ
g.
1*71
few
Christianity ha- devo••tiipunied b\ hi- father, and <‘*d. j
draft a -e.ies „f
N.**
rod- behind 1 lenient, w lio was in another
/.
\. Nmitii of the l’orilaiid Pre-*, arrived
at Harvard.
l’N>r Sain !
re-difmin!
; Uneid
""iwhoiifc or z. t'i.. „„mz
anise p, addre..
>
H"o.: :i :i!i l t<M»k room- at the Snell
Mr. Peabody. U»3 theological man at Harl‘
t(„.
"“t I-TUiit Motiv. Mo
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—The concert of Prof.

Caros on

Sin., Noah Norton,

Mon

1st pr; John Hatch.M; I
If AlchnUo Stimulants, Hre taken into the
S. F. Obcr, 3d.
blood the heart work, faster, .mil this unnatFat
James
L.
ural
Cattle.
1st
Saunders,
premspeed wean out the vital machinery. All
it should have been. We have heard our 1 ium on oxen. 2d on heifers.
-p. lal Di-.;».4icbes to the Ellsworth American.]
intoxicating nostrums advertised as ‘MMics’
best musical critics speak of it in high
Young Stock. Judges on 2 vr. olds and | ‘renovaiotV Ac., produce this disastrous clpct,
calves,—L. 1*. Cushing, J). T. Treworgy, N. and >hould bo rejected. I)k. Wai.kkk'* Vku\ovel Suit against the Grand Trunk terms, botli as to the high character of the | 1*. Stover.
v
ktaiilk
Vink,IK Bitters—au Invigorant
music and the wonderful variety, power,
Noah Norton, 2 yr. old bull. 6ft. sin., full without the eure of alcohol— Is everywhere
Railroad.
blooded
Short
Horn—a
animal.
4w40
supplanting these poisous.
perfect
and compass of the performer'» voice.
Portland, Oct. 13.
Samuel Ober, one 2 vr. old bull, two 2 yrs.
old
1
In the United States Circuit Court toNative
stock.
heifers. yr. old bull.
A Stone for Bread.—A
drunken I
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
George Smith, one pair 1 yr. old steers, 5ft.
the case of Ansel Stevens, vs. The
.11
scamp, after being fed at the table ot a 3 in.—matched pgir.
ret» *ud Trunk ltailway, an action to
Pearl Grin del. one pair yearling steer*. 6ft.
Corrected Weekly.
citizen, residing on Court street, assaulted
j
8 in.—matched pair.
vcr for personal injuries occasioned by
his hospitable entertainer, with blows and
October 15. 1874.
Janies L. Saunders, one pair calves, one pair
t ie car*
.7*1
running off an eiubaukinent, was i stones, and was quickly lodged in jail, vearlings. one Galowav hull, two 2 yrs. old Apple* per bbl.
“fall.
4.0O|Ptekle*
lb.
.14*
dried
lobster*,
Salt)
per
heifers, one yearling heifer—all good
rought up. Stevens was riding on an where, we trust, t lie
Ilean* per bu.
3-On* 4 ou Maple suiur perlb. .2u
County will enterD. T. Treworgy. one
heifer—extra.
Ileef Meak per lb. .2uai.5 Fig* per lb.
.20a.25
yearling
employees pass which states that the per- tain him for thirty days.
lain < (range* per l>ox$‘t al oo
Humphrey Dunbar, one pair yearlings, NalloiuU
tive stock.
using it assumes all risks of accidents
.10al2 laeraon* •*
Corned
lJ.uo
Don't fail to attend the concert, at
•*
*‘
Hale
.12 Sugar granulated
Levi Thompson, a good yearling heifer.
At the time of the accident, plaintiff
.06».W
Veal
uer lb.
Hancock Hall on Monday evening, neat.
V.C. Conary, 2 yrs. old oow in milk, one
.124
a ir ling in a Pullman car and had
Salt Pork
.l«*
coffee A lb
.Ilf
paid The Bangor Cornet
heifer—extra.
4‘
Ham*
-b> Molae*e« Havana
Baud, Andrews' Or- yearling
N. T. Stover, two 2 yrs. old heifers, one 1 yr.
usual fare for a sleeping berth, and
"
l«ar*l Leaf
lNa2"
.40a45
gall.
per
chestra, assisted by Mrs. Crowed, Mrs. old—extra.
"
**
*•
Lamb
.10;t12
Porto KiCO
•'r question is whether a person
riding ou Wasgatt, Mr. Haynes and Mr.
of Oxen. Tl»e trommittcc on draw- Mutton
9tll
jkt gall. .70a 75
Moody, | ingDrawing
h a pass can recover damages.
oxen report a large number ot good cattle.
Bun *r
A’> Tm Jail.
lb.
.tiOnMj
cannot fail to make a combination,
"
The 1st premium is awarded to J. T. Hinck- HuThe
.1611*
.5u.t?3
0*1. *•"
worthy
I &u Tallow
.m
the patronage ol every citizen.
ley; 2d, Augustus C. Peters; 3d. l>‘inud 1*. PiKi'oui |M>r tlox
.liull Wood *T’* cord.1A0a4.0u
Arrest of a Bridge Contractor.
Cushing. Henry Hamilton. Austin Ulnokl* >. ChK'ken*
*•
.in *'dv hard
5.ona6.oo
r oinplaints coiue to us lroin
Turkey*
J.
L.
had
oxen
Saunders
and W. 8. Hinckley,
various
< oat
Cranberrie* per bit.
ton
8.&QulUJ0
Portland. Oct. 13.
parts of the County, that f-otatoes. since on the ground that did some fine drawing.
#2.5nal <»» Oil Llufs’d" gal. I nn.tl.lu
Noah
1 hi- morning
Bulls. First premium
Drawing
Soal"
Win. A. Peering and
of
Coffoc
Kere
.25
peril*.
they have lieen harvested, are rotting bad- Norton of ftVnobscot, who presented a perfect Hurley
l.lu White Lead pure
bu.
a elvc
workmen who were tearing up
..*■'»
bn.
*b.
.11 a. 14
per
ly. At the time, they were dug no indi- 2 yrs. old Durham bull. Committee. D. J. ••.itton
>-«• Island
Corn Meal *•
Allen. A. N. Osgood, J. Gray.
$1.20 llay
$12.al5.UU
Bridge at Saco, were arrest- cations of decay were
lb.
"Itotl.ufttoU7
bag $2 .'*0 Nat.*
Milch Cows.
First nreminni. James It.
observable, and the
2 7.5 Herd* Urn** bu.
Fine
Fe*‘d
4 CH*
being alleged that Peering wag not
I»ng. 2*1. James L. Sauouers.
"
crop was unusually good, but ir this de
Cotton >eed Meal
Uril Top
1.50a 1.75
of
A.
C.
fWk
ug the bridge according to contract.
small
IVters, a
good
Sheep.
( lover per lb.
2.2.5
12.14
is
so
bag
per
and
cay
rapid
general, as is now re-* sheep. and a (trade buck. Jan. L. Saunders Keg*
.22 ( nil >kin*»
at he was using inferior timber to that
.1-5
per do*.
ported, very few will escape, and the hod about the lam numb( r -*t good shoep, and Ft*l» l»ry
Pelt*
Cod per lb.HOaHU
lied in the contract. There was much
a (trade buck.
a very good
T.
S.
.u5aU7
Wool per lb.
.S2u42
Cushing,
price roust be high.
I ollock
Grade buck.
.(>4aU5 Lumber Hemlock
excitement.
Fre-li (. «*«l per lb.
.u5
per in.
$9 5U
Eleven Dark ft ram ah fbvrls, own—The concert by the Penobscot
"
Quar- ed 1‘iailtrg.
Fre-b Halibut
11 a!4 oo
Sprore
Ib.lif
A. Clark, fifteen Buff chicken*, all
by
per
tette Club, and others, that we
spoke of Cochin, averaging 4 lbs. a piece, 1st premium. < lam* per pk.
.J.v Shtngie Pine K\.
£.'» ti)
Win. Grindchouc pair Bramah chickens, 2«1
last week w ill take place ou the
.46
(Mir "
IjM
Pigs Fr<
29th, of
"
premium.
IVlSCASSET, Oct. 13.
iriiM*
No.
.12
l
3.<4i
this month. The
report that Miss Was// trees. There were some good Hide* pi lb.
.or
2
2 w»
Tmlting
1
«>n the Knox A Lincoln
Railroad
•*
Flour sup. per bid.
I ..’*
gatt Would appear in another concert here trotting hors*
on the ground, hut as the track
Spruce
"ere delayed
(X»a7 5o
scoot
thi* afternoon by the dam"as
] 2.'*
then*
was no trotting done worth
muddy,
previous to that time, is unfounded, as she r«
7 uua-.oo Clapboards spruce
XX
jMirting.
age to a draw-bridge between here and
XXX
SUOtffMle
ex.
30.00
i' positively engaged lor the
Stall ions. Kiehanl Condou. 1-t pr. for a
2yth. and for
4 Imice
O.(k'all.o«>
10.uu
Spruce No I
1 >amari*colta. caused by a schooner runtine Knox stallion; Amo- lN rkin-. 2*1 pr. Tongue
very
no other time.
lb.
.15
Pino Clear
4*» un
The performers for this
per
(Weaver
v**r\
Ira
d
a
stock:)
Perkins pn**«*nt*
into and badly smashing it. No
(luck* beat Flour
,VM»o
ex.
occasion, are all first class singwrs. and
fine 2 yr-. old Knox siallion of r*-markable
lb.
I.alh
.(■'<
1.7.**
per
spruce
:
tin* can pass and
.irt
passengers have to be
|*ine
2.i»>
I Graham Flour
Musicians, and will give a concert that U-auty nn*l action.
balu t nnnil per caul
-l.'o
transferred.
iPratring
Hors**. 1-t premium to lliram 0. 1t Meal '*
our people cannot fail to appreciate.
.lo l.imc
l.5u
Mrs.
Wilton
j (lilce
ra« ke*I Wheat
4i7i Brick i*er in. $S.a 12.no
Jewell i- po^ctl as pianist.
Hr**'liny hare* frith C*dUt bp their rid*. I PopCorn
.10 l>uck-per II*
.14 *17
Geo.
E.
Fr
1st
lod
oolt.
mare
ju.
Smith,
pr.
Potatoes per bu.
.5o Kuisiu*
11>.
.lt*A22
Guilty of Forg ery
1. Saunder*. 2d; L. 1*. Hinckley. 3*1: F. K.
lb.
-weel
,.**««. Prunes
.It*
haprmr -Indtcl.l C-an—Ort. Trrn IS?,.
Albany. X. Y., Oct. 13.
bu.
Mclntirc, 4th; .lame* H. Ixmg. a g**od mare Onions
.k»
£2.141 D>inato«»3 lb. C ana
and
t
1 he trial <1
Heels
and
.7
amarind*
lb.
the
«anie.
All
,|o
Cha*.
Uach
per
lit*
>.
.
«*olt,
J
J.
for
..urt opened on Tucs.|nv aAcrl'belp*
forgery eu led to44
.»*o lilacxbwriies per lb
the above wen* -ir*‘«i by Col. Tom Knox.
W
,lu
Turnips
iio»ii.
iu a verdict of
Ju.lgc Cutting, profiling.
salt
bu.
.7u«so
Guilty. He will be
Hutching* *howe«| a very good colt ot tin
1111 tUi call (it tin- ducket, which
>
Weaver -lock.
minds rmediately tried on additional indict<
Knt'X
4C". actions. I" «cr. defaulted. Kientered
>f'<. .Tame* L. Saunder*, l*t pr. on
ments.
••\e|.
4 > r-. old : \V. T. ll<H>]>cr. l*t on 3 v r*. <>M ; Ira
ther party.” and It.’) marked for trial.
•J. < \»u*iu*. l*t ou 2 yn». oldf F. i\. Mclntirc,
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C ld 10, sells Sunlight, Etheridge, Philadelphia; Ocean, Agncr, Portland
Boston—Ar 10, sch llarry White, (of nticksport Hopkins. Jacksonville
Ar 12. brig Stockton. Allen, Cadiz via Gloucester: sch Grace Davis, Davis, Hoboken
Bristol—Sid 30, sch Cherub, Fletcher, Calais
Pawtcckkt—Ar 8, sch Win Todd, Todd,
Calais
Danvers—Ar 1, sell Vandalla, Fullerton,
Boston
Ar 7. sell Arhorecr. Clark, Ellsworth
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LINIMENT OF

those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
tne same lor payment.
•
Dorinda N. Mack.
?*ep4. 3, 1874.
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hereby give public notice
THE allSUBSCRIBER
concerned, that he has been duly ap-
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W
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HOSIERY

IODIDE OF AMMONIA
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us

to execute

ALL KINDS of .JOB WORK
IN GOOD

STYLE,

such

as

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,
CIRCULARS,
BILLHEADS.

LETTER-HEADS,

•

BILLS of LADING,
PAMPHLETS.
BUSINESS CARDS.
WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS.
RECEIPTS.

LABELS,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
anything enumerated

KP-A11 orders for
above, will receive prompt attention.
Address.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUO. CO.,
Ellsworth. Maine.
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i-rtereil. <hguu- rented u ith pi ivilegc oi
pnreha-e. t :iln»w*t any part of the Country.f ir.-t
payment $ ..*0 or upw’.ai -l- illusirate-l Catalogue*
and ( uculars, with lull particulars, -cut free on
request,
Address Mason A II VML1N ijik.an (.«*..
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New 101 K Ol 1 hu Igo.
lu II
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Liwr oft' Glim
1 Grand Cash G ill.$ ton .nun
1 Grand Cash Gift.5u,uui>
1 Gr;iml Cash (.lit .2.5,non
10 ash Gilts, $ 10.oOO each
loo.uno
15 Cash Gilts,
o.ihio each_75 non
5«> Cash Gifts.
1,000 each_.vi.oon
l"0 c ash Gilts.
50b each.do,000
100 each_loo non
1.000 Gash Gifts.
70 each_50.uuo
1.000 Gash Gilts,
20 000 Cash Gilts
20 each
.400 0O0
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FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT.
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prepared to do all kind ot'blar.ksinithing in%%'hole Tickets.930.00
cluding
■flalves.10.00
I'MK E Oft' TIC K ETA

which enables

DEPARTMENT,

Childrens*

NUMBER OF TICKETS, 100,000.

Type,
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ai.

all kind#—-ure guaranteed. Win. M. Ciller*’
1.IMMENT IODIDE
AMMONIA. :>u.-. and
b*.
il «*
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Hpdatou* All-'- tion-.
v
alUuuiou*. Enlarged .Joints of the t
bore rtiroat. Paralysis, Rheumatism, Pains

JOB PRINTING

to

taken upon hiiuseU the trust
pointed
of an administrator of the estate of
SAMUEL DUTTON, Jk., late of Ellsworth,
in the County of flauooca, deceased,
by 'giving
ImukI as the law directs; he
all person* who are indebted to the said deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who
have
demand* g
to
any
exhibit the .-ame for pay ment.
GKO PARt'HKH.
Sept, leth, 1874.
3w41

ts.

imhety,

AT ALEXARORIA, VA.

No. 7 Coombs'

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to all concerned That she has been dulv
appointed, and has taken upon herself, the*trust
ot an Administratrix of the estate ot
AN'SEL MACE, late of Aurora,
in the
deceased
County of Hancock,
by giving bond as the law directs;she therefore
requests all person* who are indebted to said deceased’s e-tate, to make immediate payment, and

be the

g

Establishment,

TUE

•*

11) to .11)

CAPITAL PREMIUM. SI00.000.

*•

STEAM

3w40*

£e|»lt*

to

• »ur Mock
not be beat

i:
;/e 1
|.egi*lature of tbe -late of
Hi aw lug,
Her. 7. 1*7 4.
Premium
*eries llrdHia^.
Jan. 4. 1*1
i. .med w
1*
E\ ERY Id »M» v\ .11 !
a- an equivalent for Interest.

A

w

BOSTON MARINE INS. CO.,

July 6,1874.

Is from

Lino in uli colors,
Wmol, yarn, •'» et«.

PREMIUM BOND

I- considered t*> be one ol the
-I the period tor Rhc.. iiuti'

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

County

H'titer-

1.2.1

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO &. CO

ELLSWORTH.

mi:

A dm’r of the Estate ol
WILLIAM < >BER, late of Krooklin,
in the
of Hancock, yeoman deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs ; he therefore re
quests nil persou* who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
tnose who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment.
Frank c Perkins.

1.2.1

9

lott

Her liu
warranted

i«l
Ill

MERCHANT TAILOR.

on

THE

Drub

ffl.OI) per Yurtl.

••

to 2.HO.

FIRST MORTGAGE

-1

an

A

Felt Shirts, from 1.00 to 2.00.
1 Innm is, in oil colors^ from HO
tit ,11) rts. Fit hit Cloths from 40 rts.

TABLETS.

ORGAN CO.

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to all concerned that he has been
duly appointed and has takeu upou himself the trust

e*tab!idied price* for the

are the

proof,
lndiijit ll/m

The MASON aid HAMLIN

•TtllE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
X to all oucijfpcd that he has been duly ap
pointed, and has taken upon himself the trust of
an administrator of the estate ol
ABB1E 8. GHlKDAL. late of Penobscot, Is the
County of Hancock, widow deceased, by giving
bond
as
the
law
he
directs;
therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit Die same tor payment.
LEVI STAPLES.
Sept. 16th, 11*74.
3w42
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Its Mo.-kholder* and Directors are well known
to Maine men.
Geo. A 1>YLit, Agent,
O 4 440*1 It* BLOCK.
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make

ATRIEO

jyllv .''iltlCl' attention to business, we hope
merit a lair share ot the public patronage.
Ellsworth. Sept. 22nd,
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Ellsworth, Oct. 1,1874.
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Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Thu United States Pub. Co.

.1

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS

W'dput*!i*’ re-p.-e’fnl

large variety of Ready

a

MADE CLOTHINO [ofour OWN MAKE, which W«
guarantee will give good satisfaction,land will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto is

Like

FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS,
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I „KY\ l>i

Styles.
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•Iso
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your dealer for it.
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STHtBOARDS

ELESIAN, FUR AND
PLAIN BEAVERS.

Martha,
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1

m

Furnishing Cxoods,

about to

address,
Hartford,

a
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SCOTCH.

P* mouth*.
—-5otli tit.. Mr-. Ann Maria Hopkin*. wife
of W .i tin Hopkin-. ag* <1
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UNWRITTEN HISTORY.
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Book
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Mr. Benjamin Bunker,
I 7*.
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Ellsworth—10th Inst., by Rev. Win. A.
-e. Mr. Howard I.. < <>u«in« of Eden, and
Mi-- Katie M. < rippen of Trenton.
Bn»ok*vllb—20th in-t., by lb v. K. N. Metierharle- II,
••narv <>f Surry, and Ml.***
ve>. Mr.
A linen i a Bridge- ..f Brookiin.
Bar Ilarltor—3d in*t., by A. F.
Higgin*. E-.p,
Mr. A.Mbert <
Honor and Mi— Emma A.
Campbell, both of Ed, n.
R<*-t«»n. M.»**..—24th ult.. by lb v. I.. I..
Wo.*!. Mr. Henry \\ IVttingill of Bo-ton. and
Mi" Mary F. Hilpatriek of Fast Lamoiue.
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do

No oxtra haiardoai freight taken. Freight must
b« accompanied by bill* ot lading In duplicate.

M A R RI ED.
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1874-5

Hrenmer lintfiliellu.
Cap,. W. R. Unix.
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o’clock touching as above.
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Mr-. F. I*. Him kb v.
Nonh Ili.gMorih
S''*
Agri. .is. Fiiibtig'on B »-t >u
1-t and 2d pr. on cotton and wool flan ml.
s<
Ageiioia. Jordan It .«...n
Him Alev, l-t pr. on white yarn.
—The No. Ellsworth, Farmer* Flub, held
Mr*.
Election in Ohio.
Folly
L l.KAUMi
th# ir Annual Exhibition at .Alien Potter* Hall. G.F. Norton let pr. «»n blank-1Mary F.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 13.
Purgan. 1-t pr.on -t**< king-. Mr-. Jain*» Snow
Oct 13
N" F!I«worth ou Wednemiar and
S«-h Panama, Ms/rall, It ‘-to i.
The election to-day pa-sed oil
Thursday, I 2d. .toauna Snow. 1-t pr. on mitten*. Fdl\
very o. i. 7th. and sth. It wn
1
N
Dm
llopk
llmklev.AF Mr*. V. k. Grind*-! 1-t pr. «m
very well attended,
el"'111 the First l)i-trict Sayler is far
S«
I.delta. Moon. Bo— omi
n*
li* w ork. Mi— Kliza Him kb v. 2-1. I.iz/e
th«- trnttiBf ulA Kill \ 1 D
all.-.id. The Indications are that a full especiallyotUm Hoonddiiy,
Snow.3*!. Mr-. Noah Norton. 1-t pr *>n *tnnd
tra. -ting quirt* a number of our Ellsworth
cover. Su«an K. P-*ug'i—. *id. Mr-. \ ah Nor4 let 13
vote lias been polled.
'The Republicans
Hordern* u. The display of fruit and vegeta-Pxehta, Kane. Be fast
ton 3!
IIah-. 1-t pr. "ii wor-tei.
Maggie
are sanguine of the election of
bth 4 opy. 1 oung. Bo-f-.ii
Stevenson be* wan quit*.- large. mud very fine.
Mary 4». I h*>mp-»n. 2-1, Mr*. IF \V. Snow. 8d.
We dhi
4 I.KAllKI>.
Mr-. F. F. Jlitnkkv. 1-t j r. **n -*»fa ; ! »w,
iu the Second District. The Democrats n«#t get a list of th#* Premium*# so we
ran only
and cotton 11d i< *. Vn. No di Norton. 2-1 pr.
4 »• t I 4
are equally divided.
gi'r a f* w. Th#* whole amount of Premium*.
Sch F-IIa, IP dgkiu-. K< kland
on cotton tide -. Mr-. M. W. Hale. .31.
Kii/a
av\ arded was $.13.75.
Hin kley. 1-t pr. on j Uautoiu lidm*. \i.nn
Col.VMBl'8. Ohio. Oct. 13.
Hin kl* y. 21. Mr*. Thnr*?* n Pong la**, 1-t pr.
Memoranda
FIRST DAY WEDNESDAY,
•in w-reted tid*-*. Mr*. Noah N irt**n. 2-1. Mr-.
Scattering returns received here indicate
1.xi'.vi HKi> At Bu k-jK.rt, sth. by W 11
At 2
that tile Democratic State ticket il*. M. Foot ltace. Best time. 1-2 A. 4.. Thomp*ou. 1-t pr. on w.»r*t*d mat-. <G un A
o.
.f a', mt .'*'*■• t«*n-. n un
elected,
bxr-pp
Mr-. Ib ni. Snow 2d. FI ra Purgan. .31. Mr-.
and the Democrats carry the close Con- lain*; $1.00; 2*J. Be>t. &UcU. Five entries.
u
I-racl Gnifdal. l-t pr. on -patt* r work. Mr*. F. “Win H (i, tin.M own'd by the build* tb.
other-.
!'
otnui
in
1 by 4 apt 4 ollin*. lal•
John Philip*, l»t. Premium—tim#* 2:20.
IF <M»odwin. 2*1. Mr-. Kli/a lliii- klev. vv*»r*ted
cressional District-.
of b*»r<pie H me
k.
lK*U jU«*t: Mr-. L. F. Hinckley, wr-ath
At 3. 1*. M. Horae I ►rawing. 1st, Premium.
f AnAt H»rrlngb>n. Mr. AI *nz ► Nu-h i- buildiu
tmnn l.-avc-, oii-l
raven drawing.
Mr-. *-.-th
2d. Premium #1 00.
.»
1st, Premium to J<*hiix>n. l-t pr. on
bar'ju* ol 7'4> ton*, named "John F Koti
I.uni***
Election in Iowa.
bouquet*.
4»-g**‘--l.
!
^
B
in»mi.” owned by John /ittlo-on and other- ..!
Met town.
Weight of Horse, ThO; 2*1. Ali.-e Frank-. 1-t pr. ou b--u-> pl.mtN w \ orfc, an ( apt Hi
Iowa Citt, Iowa. Oet. 13.
Hat forint r
Mr*. > th .lobnson. 1-t
nrjr
draught 1*5.31. 2d, Premium. K. Ix*a#-b ; Horx*
pr. **u l*ntier. Mr-. | brig Sarah A
i*
A1
Kennedy, win* will eonnnanJ
*
Frank-.
2d.
Mr*.
F. iln-r. .31.
1070: draught 4oi4.
The Grangers have carried Clinton Co.;
hr.
Mo will Ih I .hi n !»• d next v\
k.
(. hfldr> /*’.* 1^j‘>irtturnt. Lizzie 1 rank-. 1-t
Best display of apple*—1st Premium. Alfred
ill
dinson County the auti-MonarchlsU
N w * -rk. Mule r 10, 1*74.
pr. on ard ba-kel. Klutiia
lumb r-. 1-t pr.
The n« w
h Bride of Up*
Bate.**: 2d. Premium, Peter, M Gown.
»*n air ea-tl*\
a:..everal hundred ahead; In Dubuque
Cora Cu-hing. 1-t pr. **n pair j
Eu-t,Capt John A
1. r I. baa been
bat ten 1 to load for Vera
B» st ti#*ld of potatoes, to the half at^e.—Kim- of *t*H king*. Kmma Allen, lit pr. on trait
"unty indications favor tbe election of
Cru/.
at
20
et*
ft.
ami
.’»j
et- p. r loo lb|
jut
quilt, and rag carj* r.
ball Leach—yield—140 Bushels.
und r d
k. and f*i4«0 for thede.k. shew;
T. t.ranger. Kepublican for Congress ;
Vi 'Cell tu> •u>. S. W. n«*n«y. 1-t pr. on
lo
at
I
Front,
ra.
M\i<
o.
f
r N
M* ad"W King Mowing Machine, ami on II
York, w ;•
second day, thi ksday.
in I'nion < ountv a Kepublican
lar and tuahogany. at £11 per ton «»f 4 » cub:,
majority is
ling-worth hav rake. T. J. M kJli.ter. 1-t pr. c
At 10 A. M. Sack race, ten rods. 6 entries,
f-. *.
she ha* In eu a*-« d A 1, for live v< ir«.
indicated; in Henry County the Bepnblion wagon*.
F 4.. Ixi». h. 1-t pr. on *»\ 1 w-.
!
!*• 1112
oii.-tdert d the tine-t
John Philip*. 1st Premium, time l$tcc.
h in ha-t rn
I>a\i* Sewing Ma* hinetolF K. IF.wa ll.
< c.s iiave 3'H>
majority on State ticket, and
M nine.
At 12 M. Parade of ragamuflin*. Thi* was a
Lmm. F. Hin* klky, Sec’y.
M'1 ray is probably elected to
Congress; very attractive
part of the Exhibition. Upiu Waverly and
Dotnrtilr Pori*.
storey Counties the Re- ward* of
titty person*, on horeeback and in
WiNiK.u 11 AltBolt—Ar 4 *< hs Etn raid, Biek
publicans iiave several hundred majority wag .n-. dressed in
niaeMII.
conceivable
lord.
Calai-:
every
shape,
Lark, Guptill, tl»; John Tv lor,
for State ticket, and Congressmen Me-Dill
mustered in and marched half a mile, amid
Notick!
The introductory price- of i'endleton. do.
4 i l 4. -. h Henrietta. Sargent, Rocklaml.
Republican lias probably 300 majority for the laughter and cheers of the spectator*.
mtuuufc\
.Mome jia«
Ar *•. -eh Row« na. Norwnod. 4 alai-.
Lteograj.me* 'ongress.
At 2. P. M. Horse trot, Pur*e, $6,00,
< id 7i, -« h John l
hiiil Swinton's <jraiuiuai>,
yl* r. lVnd eton. Rortland.
inti jrecently
M '-.Jonlan. Ill* k Mare
4 Id 0.-« h-Lnn raid. Bi klorJ, B >-ton;l;
Bonny.l l
Chas. Trcworgy; Red llorte..
duced into (he school* of this town, will
wrena. Norwood. M irhlcln ad.
Election in Arkansas.
Ar 7. -eh. Henrietta. Sargent. Rockland.
time: 1:24, 1 .-25 1-2.
be discontinued alter the first of
January
C Id 0. -» h Lark. 4»uptill, I'htla.
Little Rock. Ark., Oct. 13.
next.
*
-u.
uuw irou i*»i z m
Therefore, it behoove* all, who
Bass Hakhok—Ar 20,
h C II Sawvr,
The election to-day was the roost
wish to save unnecessary expenses. to ex- Co*»k, Boston for (’alai-.
quiet 84.00.
Ar
WiUon
sch
27.
Iaban
on.
Band.
Bo-tou for1
and orderly ever held in this citv. The
Jordan....
l__i
change their old books, or it they do not (• ould-l*oro.
Alex
Moore.
vote was quite full, and the
have old ones to exchange, to purchase
indications are
sld oO.-chs Ligur* Stanley, for Calai-; Letime: 1:28; 1:20.
that the Conservatives have carried the
banon. Rand, for (Gnild-l r *.
new books before that time.
They can be
city
Ar 30, -ch* May Wytuau. sawver; F’r* d <
by 300 majority, and the county by 350 ma- Aurora.
obtained of Mr. A. II. Dresser.
Holden, M>-Ray.
Ar 4 », t 1, seh
jority. Official rrturns will not be receivBanner. Gott, st< uben for
Maui
a
}
Wood.
Great Yield—Chas. P.
Silsby. of Aut*. W. Johnson.
e 1 until
,S. >. Committee. j R««-kland.
midnight.
Tola, ha- raised this
^
from
sld
six
roils
3.
-ch
Lin
Jenny
1, McFarland, for Trenyear,
M. E. Johnson, )
ion.
less Ilian one acre of ground. 403 bushels
<'
•Sid 3, schs F
llolden. Mcliajr, for Caiai-:
Flection in
of potatoes. These potatoes were measI Banner, Gott, for Rockland.
Ar 4. sch Royal Oak, Gulley, Muchius for
ured in barrels, allowing 2 1-2 bushels to
Omaha. Xeb.. Oct. 13.
List of Letters.
The returns show a good
j Providence.
majority for the barrel. Will some one try and beat
Ar•"». jm-Iis II E Wellman. Yeriill, Calais f.r
letters remaining in the Ellsworth Post
the Republican State officers.
tliis'r
Mott Haven; Fannie Mitchell. Rich. < 'alais for ;
Interest
for
the week ending Oct. 10th.
Office,
Boston;
Tangent, Abbott. Calais tfor Pro\ icentres in the election of
| dciier; Petral,
Legislators as
Allen. Nettie
Lord. Cbas. P.
Albv. Calais for Boston: \\ 1 iAuibrr»i.
1 <
the complexion of the next Legislature
liyron, Annie L.
E.
alai*
for-; Kate Clark. Thurstou, \V. *t |
Morgan.
Con ray, Cbas. II.
Mr. Emerson Orcutt, of Amherst,
M ar-h. Leonard
1 remont f.»r Boston.
" 'i 1 determine the election of a
Senator to
Curti,, VV.
>ld 5, brig W II Parks, Dix. f«r Pbila.
McGills, Sarah
raised this season from four potatoes. New
succeed Tipton.
tarter, Jennie
Sid tt. sebs Day >|»ring, Ycrrill, for ti-hing
McFarland Montford
' ork Peerless, one aud one half bushels. Lavi-. Zebulon K.
Merithew. A. It.
grounds: starlight, power*, tor Boston; Whit*
Sarah
L.
Higgins.
Foam. Rieb:ird*ou. Placentia.
Smith, l ha-. II.
Next!
The Weather.
Holmes, Catherine
Sid 7, sch* Fannie Mitchell, Rich, Boston:
West, Marv E.
Howard, Mary A.
William
Willis,
Tangent,
Abbott, Providence; Kate Clark,
" Ait Dkpaktmkxt
x
Herbert
W.
Huntley,
; Thur*ton. Boston.
Office of the Chief Signal Officer.
> Bucksport.
Ar
si'll
Julia Maria. Thurston, Pembroke
7,
Persons
calling for the above letters will
W illie Braddock.
Washington, l>. <■., Oct. 14. ». m. S
a child
eighteen please say Advertised.
| forSidRockland
months
old.
s.
*chs
Julia. Thurston, Rockland; Royal
I'robabilitits.
Thursday crawled upon the j
I>. McFahumi, P. M.
Oak. Galley. Providence; Petra1, Alby, Bostrack a few ui'les from
.Northwest to northeast winds, high barBucksport. Owton; Medora. Holden, < Tanberry isle
ometer. cold ami generally clear weather.
ing to the tog. the engineer on au apC alais— Ar S, schs Orozimbo, Guptill, Boston ; Addie Todd. Car*on, do; Comet. Tracv,
locomotive
did not see the boy
proaching
Business Notices.
do; Morelight, Alley, do
until he was close upon him. and he was
Cld 8, schs Canary, Hart, Provideuce:
City and County.
Watchman. Pendleton. Boston
knocked between the sleepers. At last actiri lie Way men put off important matters
Eastpout—Ar 2. sch Morligbt, Allen, Boscounts he was living, but unconscious, and
to the last moment is one oi the curious things
ton
Be'.igiazs Serrltes is this City each Stroiay. is not
Ar 4, sell Convoy, Davis, do
expected to recover.
iunature. The fifth concert ill aid of the
Milbridge—Sid 30, sch Advance, Mitchell,
Fish.—The Whig says that Mr C. G. Public Library of Kentucky was advertised to Boston
t'.iNGKIHjATioNAL
Sabbath School at 1«:30
A. M. Preaching at 2.15 and 7$ P. M.
Ukkking Gut—Ar 9, sch Governor, SimpAtkins of Bucksport. employed bv the I lake place August loth. The day after, the
son. Bangor
Baptiut.—Preaching at 10: 90 A. M. and 7
11th. Gov. liramleUe, the manager, at LouisUnited States, and the State ol Maine, !
P- M. .Sjtbbatb $<hoo! immediately following
Ar 11, schs Julia, Perry, Newport for Caiai*;
ville, received over $50,000 for tickets. Had
tbe forenoon
Atlanta, Rich, Rockland for Salem; Ocean
Massachusetts, Vermont, Khode Island. ! the
I nitaRIaN**abbath School at 10:30 A. M.
drawing taken place at that time, the Gov- Wave. Smith, do for Boston: Kate Clark.
and Connecticut, to collect the eggs ot fish, eruor would
Preaching .nt 2:15 and 7£ P. M.
have had to send this monev Thurston. Tremout for do; Annie Mitchell.
< ATHOUC.-Preaching twice a month at
10$ has at present in his building erected for back, but as the Concert was positioned to Rich. Machias for do
o'clock A. M. Sabbath School at 2 P. >1.
Rockland—AMTschs Bengal,Titus, Salem.
1
tbe purpose (28x70
feel ill size) about November 51st, it was all right wi.h them
Sid 9, schs Oregon, Stinson, N York: Ocean
W e piesume that ou the first
2..">00,000 eggs, obtained from 500 salmon.
Smith. Boston
Wave,
or
Decemday
CllawarUi.
Sid 9, sch Lexington, McLaiu, Boston
ber next, the day after the Concert, thousauds
The estimated number of eggs obtained
Bangor—Ar
—We commend the anii le "Manners in
9, schs Martha Sargent, Glutfrom each female fish is about 9.000. of of dollar, will he received, one day to late, ton. Boston; Florida, Jordan, do
Ellsworth,” found in another column, to which about 8.000 mature, under
for there will lie uo further
Cld 10. schs Harmon. Ryder. Providence;
postpouemeut.
favoraAmelia. Trask, Boston
This money might just a* well have been »eut
the perusal of all whom it nuy concern.
ble circumstances. The business is receiv- 1
Ar 12. sch* Boxer, Graut, Ipswich; Oregon.
a week before, as when it was.
—The Ellsworth Falls Shooting Club,
ed constantly incieasing attention, and
Foss, Rockport. Me
Cld
12. sen Caspian, Fletcher, Boston
give a shooting match dance this (Wed- under the skiilful supervision of Mr. AtAr 1, schs Mechanic. Gould, New York; Cy“Hanpinesa is the absence of
nesday) evening at Brown's Hall.
kins lias been remarkably prolific of satis- Jean Paul ltichter. and 20,000 pain,” says press, Strout, do; Marmora, Smith. Lynn;
grateful paAchorn, Couary, Boston; Caspian, Fletcher,
ttern* bless the AN AKK81S Of J)K. SlLSHKK,
—The Methodist Levee, on Wednesday factory results.
as the
only cure for PILES ever discovered. do; Ocean Wave, Lansil, do; Frauds Newman,
Newman. Bucksport to load for Cuba
It is purely scientiie combining the best
evening of last week, was well attended,
Portland—Ar
schs
methods of the breach, English aud American
Me- BUcWII.
Henrietta, Smith.
and the occasion was a fdeasaut one.
Providence; Empress, Kennedy. Rockland lor
surgeons, acting as an instrument, poultice
Fifth Annual Fair ok the No. BlueN
A-J
Mt Desert for
and
Carter.
now
not
York;
Whiting,
Master.
U
medicine,and
only affording instaut re—Brig Marena. Deasey
hill Farmers'Club—The following is the
lief from excrutiating pain, hut
do; Express, Calderwood, Hallo well; Balloon,
performing an Carver,
lying at Hall's wharf, loadin g with sbooks Keport of the Fifth Annual Fair of the above absolute and permanent
Bangor
cure. All Doctors apnamed Club, held Sept. 29, ami 30. 18T4.
Ar9. sch Engineer, Bennett, Ellsworih
for Cardenas.
prove it.—Price 91.00. Sold by Druggists
Over 150 head of cattle, and 30 head of horses
Sid 9. sch Ida C Spofford, Ingall9, Calais
4«
everywhere.
Walker
Depot.
New
st„
and colts were on exhibition: also a good show
—Rev Mr. Hazlewood. of Baugor will
Ar 10. schs Python. tConvoy, Boston; Lucy
York.
of sheep. Bluehill Town Teams—30 yoke.
Mary, Lane. Sedgwick; John Tyler, Pendlepreach for Mr. Keese. at the Baptist We think there is no town in the county can
ton, Calais; Matilda, Sprague. Swans Isle
beat it.
Church, next Sunday.
A Ufa Da ably usirrj
Ar 12, schs Ocean, Agnew; Banner, Cain,
Matched and Working Oxen and Steen.
Ellsworth for Salem
A
resident
of
musical
—A
entertainment will be given | J.T. Hinckley entered six as matched working
Bangor, Maine, writing to C.
Cld 12. schs 8 E Fabons, Lyman, Millbridge
N- Criftenton, 7 Sixtt Avenue, for a supply of
First premium, Seth H. Johnson; U.
oxen.
Bath—8ld 9, sch
at Union Hall. Ellsworth Falls, ou WedGrand Island, Miller,
HXLK’fi HUNKV OB,TBioKKtli>t’ND AM, r*K,
A t. Peters; 3d, U. U. burgan. Three year
Rockland
nesday evening, Oct. 21st, for the benefit olds—N. H. Ingalls, 1st; Stephen Littlefield, mentions incidentally that three munlhs ago a
Sid
Vandalia.
2,schs
Fuilington, Button: AlNew England Lite Insurance Compauy relu-cd
2d; James Harper. 3d. Yearling Steers—D.
of the church.
pine. Snow. do
to grant him a policy, on the ground that he
J. Allen. 1st; A. N. Osgood, 2d. One year
Gloucester—Ar
19. brig Stockton, Allen.
was consumptive.
"But,” he adds, “thanks Cadiz
—The Promenade Concert and Ball. I olds—Edg. Chase. 1st; Geo. E. Smith, 2d.
to the healing properties of that invaluable
Best pair steer calves. J. L. Saunders.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8. schs Pavilion. Leach,
given by the Emerald Baud, on Friday
are
now
preparation, my lungs
Halls, butch bull Boston. 10 months and 10
peiieetly
A G Williams, Murch. Boston
sound, and I yesterday passed a medical exam- Philadelphia;
evening last, was very fully attended- days old, girth 5 ft. 9in., 1st pr: owned by C.
Salem—Ar8, schs Hume, Farr, Rockland;
naUoo, without au objection being nude, and
H.
and
out
of
celebrated
Dutch
tbe
Tapley,
Orchestra,
Lizzie Carr, Teel, 8t George, Me
The music by Geo. A. Joy's
naured lay life fur $5,000.”
stock of W. W. Cheney ef Belmont. Mass
Ar 10, schs Gem, Thomas, Rouudout; Hero,
assisted by Mr. Henry L. Moor, was ex- i On one yr. old bulls, Jantes L. Saunders, 1st
Pun’s Tooth- Achk Duors—Care in one
Baker, New York; Paragon, Darby, Port Jehu
1 and 2d pr; 2 yr. old Shut flora bull,
minute.
6
ft.
girt
son
cellent.
L 4
—

Winter

GOODS

Will leave Bangor for Boston every MoNliAV, WKI>NKM»aY, Till KM»AY and sATT 111► AY at
11 A. M .touching at all the usual lauding* on the Kiver an I Bav.
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every MONDAY, II l>DAY Till RsDAY and FRIDAY at .*»

York
Mat Pil'tou.20lh ult, bri# Ponvert, Parker
>antan<kr—Ar 17th ult. bri* \epon#©t.
j
| Strout. for Malayati. to |na«! for N York

1 j r. old.
irrr ( «*/(.-.

v

and

will,

Htcnmw

*

!
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•'"I'ti Mi w-n-. /' rrm-m. Itluehill: Betti. II.
Aiken. Kllsw.irth: Orin 1'. Carter. sum;
""I"1 '• « until, trlaiel: Daniel It.
Fat.ml
I reiuuut: William V. Friend.
><a|gwiek: lteu'Imeks. Itu. k-i-.rt: < l.arles ||. ||,.„^
r.
a-titn ; William llutehings.
IVnobaeut;
I
ineis D. Hodgkins. I.amoiue:
.laeeih y.
Jones, t.ouldslioni: Mo..-. M. Farland. Itrook<leorge W ltiehanls, K.l.tt; tieorge F
-mull, ltrooksi j||, ; J„hn True. Kll-worth
Atiihros. White. Biiek.-|a.rt; Uiehard
Warren'.
Deer |.|..

PJRR

FARE ONLY

M:ir«rilli»n—ar Oft 3, briR Myronu#. Higgins.
Sew

*•

Geo. F. Hoar re-nominated for Congress.
Wokci.stkK. Mass., Oct. 13.
Hon. George F. Hoar was
unanimously

Fall

*•

••

1-t

-OF—

a
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»-It A Nil Jlltv.

LOWE^L

1074. Arrangements for Season of1074.

noinak. Five. Rockland
Ar 10. sells Traveler. Hodge*. Jacksonville,
Ocean Belle, Mills, Windsor N S, Mr Richmond
Cld 12. sell Leonora. Bonsev, Brun-wlek.Ga
Passed through Hell Gate—Oct li. sells
Louisa Smith. Ryder. Bangor; Ariel, Austin.
Pori Johnson for Salem
19th. sell- 1 a-titian. Morgan, for Salem: Hattie lVrrv, Chase. Phila fur New Bedford; Onward Mayo, Port Johnson for Salem

•'

UNI] FRESH ARRIVAL

—FOR—

inson. Maeliias; Lucy Hammond. Robinson,
do; Fleelwing, Kenniston. Itockland; Lamartine. Clark, Gloucester; Eliza Sawyer, Cook,
] Calais;
It s Boyton, Davis, Limofnc
ArP, sehs I la Bella. Owen, Pembroke; Al-

Draw-Bridge Damaged.

AND

•4BS993ESS^9E5^^^^&
Fares and Freight Reduced.

I

••

**

BOSTON

l

Jacksonville—Ar 2tl,«eh Georgia Staples
Camilen Me
lint NswicR.Ua—Cld 28. sell Post Boy, llobinsoi, for N York
Providence—Cld 9, brig IPchtnond, Powers. Bangor
sld lo, -riis Damon. Johnson.
Bangor; Se.i
Breeze. Frocthy, Brookliu Maine; Valparaiso,
Mason, Glen Cove
New York—ArN, brig
sells Starlight. Blatehford.

••

•’

FOB

vessa

••

INDEPENDENT

SANFORD’S

4% Barters.5.00
Kighths or each C oupon.3 50
5; Ticket* for.100.00
The Montpelier Female Humane. Association,
charteied hy tt*«* Legi-laiure of Virginia and the
Circuit Court of Orange Co.,
propose* by a Grand
Gilt Concert to establish aud endow a
Home lor
the Old,Infirm, and Institute Ladles of Virginia,”
at .Montpelier, the lormer residence of President
•James Madison.
Guvek.\ob’s OFFICE, KIC'HMOM), July i. ’74.
It affords me pleasure to say that 1 am well acquainted with a large majority ot the officers <,|
the Montpelier Female Humane Association,who
reside in the vicinity of my home, and I attest
their intelligence and their worth and high reputation as gentlemen, as well as the public conli|! deuce, influence and substantial means liberally
represented among them.
JAMKn L. KLMl'hK, Gov. V irginia.
\UULA>PKIA, Va. July 8, 1874 —* *
| commend Umui *as gents of honor aud integrity,
.md roily entitled to the confidence of the pub*
lic*
l
fct. W. HUGHLN, L‘. .■>. Judge Last’ll liist. ol Va
Further referencepermission: Hi- Kxceleuey Gilbert C. Walker. K\-Governor of Va
Hon. Hold. E. Withers. Lieut.-Gov. of Va. uno
L.8 M oaior elect; *<;nuSui* aud Member ol Cougrnse from Va.
Remittances for tickets may be made b> express prepaid, post-office money-order oil Washington. t> C-. or by registered letter.
Fur full pai ocular*, testimonials, Jkc., send foi
Address. Hob. JCflEC BAR.
locular
■Ol R. Fres’l M F. 11. A., Alexandria. Va.
Reliable agenis wanted every where.
4w41
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Ship

by

Special Dental Notice.
__

D**‘idelnbm
his
nwtiu

necessarily

wishing

attend the I'hilataken this means to I
patients Mini the public. that be will j
be absent (ill the 1st of March, next, j
4Ui
I
lieutal

College,

to

&

Carriage

"Work.

1

I»ority having for lour year* been with the
best Horse-shoer in the State, will
give
special attention to that branch ol rhe business,

MU.

and in ALL

ewes

where entire satisfaction is not

given, there wdl be

no

charge.

Ca 1 and

Try Us

confldent ol pleasing you.
«9-Uemember the place- on Frtanklin
near Hie house ot ( apt. BsaJ. Lord.
we are

as

fit

u. i*. dority & c-o.
3uios
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395,000
BRICKS for SALE!
—BY—

GOULD Si,

ATWOOD.

At IheJ. FRONT BRICK

FRENCH
Ki.lbwokth,

—

—

—

For Sale

YARD,

STREET,
Maine.

2mos4l*

or

Rent:

!

TWO STORV
DWIlUItt UOl'.E,
in Ellsworth with Ell and Stable
attached,
all in good repair.—Lot contains one and one-

A

quarter acres.
Mrm. tlaaira
Ai.|.lj lo
Or, Hale A Euierv.
Ellsworth, Oct. G, 1874*

3w41

Fanner.’
Fut

sou;*
*‘’llrt,, of * P«“uJ Of tallow
1 oari,q„on
tallow—one-fourth of

lil!!'

The Plow &ad the Press.

C. C. Burrill’s

"""
T*™'
of i*™, or soft
grease

Into

.1

'V.
in) not Jx" ]>rincelv
In < it> or in town,
Who wonder* whether

^Qrt**-

C. C.

a

*7 heeawax. half a pint of
linseed
,rre or four tablespoon(Vils
of latub„■*. and a | loce of pulverized
gum cam/’A )r as lar«° ®s » ben's egg. Melt
the
ingredients over a slow lire, and

man,

pumpkin VineTurn up the bill or dow n.
W»
»r< not for his marbh hall-,
N -r yet hi- heaps of gold:
W
would but own hi- t» >i«iid lieurt
Kor all his weattvthrire toid.

they

,re

melted.

ire

|

toiU through -form and rain,
f -i% :,t lit* patient'- will;
u
dead
and intn*1 he ]>b*d* aimiii
i*
I «* get 111- !•
llgthv hill.
1 h* printer—hi — hinoble -oul!
II «Ta-p- the
mighty earth.
And -tamp it on our dailv
sheet
l
i-i r the
lalmrer’s hearth.
f
w’* ‘in- tb* honor of the plow
And honor to the pr«
I w o nobb instruments
of toil.
Kim ii with .% rower to h|«—.
P-*ne. the nerve of this fi-t age—
Th*;
I ru< wealth of liwman
kind—
“n
nil- the.
r faithful earth,
I h«* ofhor tills tin- mind.

exposed

to wet

nil

day.

j

This

INSURANCE
AGENT,

healed.

1 along leaves and
irosty nights reinim
that we are
approaching another win
t«T, and how much better it i* that the

Heating

leather

Injures

ivirtirMt.

FIRE INSURANCE

it.

The

POLICIES WRITTEN KOlt

should lap

u|m»ii each utliei
than tiiat they should jump directly Iron
" .nt'-r to summer, or
from -mnim r to win
'Hie sharp, frosty mornings ami

evenings

y

over

warn

*1 he f>dd<

iins.

s'hrable il
1-

ed
!

a-

it

can

><•»«.a

us

to

prepare our
against t!ie more severe weathei
" i -'h wi!l be
upon ti.« in a few weeks.
ll.ir\esting should be pushed along wit)
a
due speed. The corn should Uot lx
lei:
:t too
*ng exposed to the autunu
■

will lx*

r

worth con*

hr cured

pro|*erly.

and

ored.

We have

lonj

a*>

»

I; ;'ks which

little dani|
lii-Miidy. eaten by >P*< k with a bettcl
t haii if very dry.
U e do not meat
sh"u. l lx rotten or musty*. bui

.»

r«

corn

were a

os.id he packed away ir
!" n*rc :.ll the goodne.'' is wa«ht <:
•r dried out.
i'he gram should be stored
/nct husking, where it w ill dry
they

*'

.«*

perfectly*.
spread

New Road

j

Making Machine.

$50,(XH)

following:
of Uie club to witness the
new road-making machine
or •‘dre.'ser," made a
report.
Mr. Todd stated that tin* new machine
bad just been put in operation
by l*. I*
of Grecnpoint* Long Island. for

|Na\arro,

turnpiking. grading, and smoothing carnage roads. The device consists mainly
of

strong platform frame,

fbe

which the driver stand*,

VuptTlv

on

roller and

STORES,

*

II

'*

j«

PRODUCE, LI'MBEII,

••

g :ig

k

np

ami picking tliei::
potato*
or windy weather.

1. wet.

■

d until the s«.und ones can be
paraied witii certainty from those w hich
..re
arte ted. I) * not pile potatoes too
g

LOOK

e;

\

I 1 SSL’RE AOAISsT

is hitched before the machine, the
driver mounts <.u the platform and directs

1

:.1

sweating
!*een ,'icntl

few weeks, cover the

a

!
with mats, light rugs or even newsliiousand*
papers. to exclude the light.
« !
1 ij'hc.' of g’"*d polat.H
are spoiled
• vi
he :,g exposed to toe
ry w. ter
y

FIRE

LICHTNINC!

j

Ai lilt* ai->rt

>

Currant*. <

The -aniight turns the
ng a i gal.
i!.-ide green, and give*, them a smart,
igreeable taste. If
believed, too,

'tr
•

«;

of mote

proportion

to

few |
i

t(h

in f/i* b-irn

by l.i-jhtniH'f,
or

mi

•

ilktfr

'V.

Il;, 1

'■

:

y.: be ill ied iu gom
large store of dried

time

I.ay

.-it

in

"ill

a

probably

all

be needed
xt tear.
1 In -ame may tie sai l of cidei
r
gar.
Good rider vinegar wil

seaweed scents to have a very good * fleet—
better than might t»e inferred from this

analysis. This may come from its *ulphuric acid extracting ammonia from the
atmosphere, or fixing it Iu the barnyard

of vinegar, see that the eidei
...
ai d
the barrel- sweet, and tin
p» all in good order.

other matter* with which it is
composted. It is largely Used on Long
I-laud, both iu comport and spread on the

:

•

.tie-

mu.- to be
fattened this fall shouh
be Lurried up before cold weather. On
>
e is to
keep animals in a thriving con

V

d.lion at all times.
V

manure

fields.

It i*

with

contested

tin jirt iitis*.i.

muck

1 lie gras- >

getting |>oor now. and a lit
feed at the barn will be very ac
ptai.l. tot!, animals. It i-seldom Wil.
make sudden cl.ang.
in (lie feed o
via

as

from grass

hav or hay t<

grass.
I *-• t-ot try to carry through more stocl
..hi. y.
.can. .irry well. Always calculati
f..r a 1*.: g. tiard winter, then if you havi
i ft over in spring, it may be -old, bui
lias to be bought in April or May. vat
tie are very apt to look lean, aud tbe in
e nue from them w ill tie very small.
Bet

hay
hay

carry a surplus stock of
than a -urplus of animals.
ter

bay

wet

who have

swampy places on their farms, might

easily
even

rfceice-

and then the work is done.
We prefer t,
ri-k the loss of seed, tu the expense o
ploughing and seeding with grass alone

iun,

can

small stones to the
-ix inches.

on

‘■ana.

depth

Procure the

in rows

gravel,

plants,

set

V \l PURI* 1 UK I) TO

safe to risk it

as

them

time.

give very profitable results.
fo# Bitter.—In

butter there

three

are

e»scu-

of the milk

room

at

fifty-eight degrees;

late In the seasoi

a

week or tei

later.

fop dres-iDg gra-s land will be in ordet
until winter, though we should prefer an
earlier season.
October is a good month for ploughing
green -ward for next year's planting
There is more leisure now than iu spring,
which is no small argumeut iu favor of tall

to

j

CHARTERS, ON AS

solid potato in two. dip ODe of the pieces
in brick dust—such as is usually used for
knife-cleaning—and rub the blade with it.

New

—

desiring

this Class of Insurance,

should apply to me and Examine
Policies ‘and statement of Cost

1

<im

are

the most

Then take those tirst

pressing, and do as
length of the

many of the others as the
working season will allow.

gallon

its natural

it for

of

honey

when

any
pies, soak it in

way. In preparing
water a few hours, and stew ia the tame
water.

Warrenton Female C*d. Warrenton, N.

We-h*yan Female College, Macon,

No. H. € onnb'a

as

can

be found.

ui.
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India Bitters
T l»*

He store
<

’litlliT.U

■■'•d'b-t.

best Hitter*

IbblUUtfd
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* ’• »

■Strengthen the system a*-.

the

Ib'Oi-

t

U. t.
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^HsNIA af

Ilejiry

promptly

t
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l
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.hjMM-r.. I.11..I | ,
|
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Every

Description

.e*
.% Show-Card*
all parts of the Stale ->g

h are a* h w
win-li do tbeir W".
nd b iv HU n Hi

bILUIUs

to

»PI4I4LTV.

a

ard* made ami
routra*t for business

;

oc

souatile

sent

U»

parties dcsir-

Advertisers'

nl.
k

4

c

!

art-

ere

f

,.i

|J.M\ i:i;s,\g-

G2SD H2£EB!i££LI

aenl

Jo

t«*

on

DYER, Agent For

m

•*/

Triumph*

\J MS

A 1

r.

Bio.It.

Ki.LSn~i.Krit,

sa—

FRESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT.
BVK MKAE. OAT MKAE. GRAHAM KEOCU. .SUGAR. Si’ll KS.

juink

TEAS

Furnuc-

drug

in It* | ::r11i

lax

IImIun

THE CELEBRATED BOND

Adtwrair,

O.VNl.-r

also

Pi/*n
"

have heard many romim-mlatiom of
the Henry F. Miller piano-fortes, which
have been kindly loaned by the inanufac-

su«! other articles

v

for

tnrers

several

Life is a

Dwelling
arranged
From Ibr Woman’* Journal,

co.

cians pronounce unexceptional ly superior;
and in their elegance of design and work-

Property!

uiuusblp.

M.r,i,s star,

Providence, K. I., Oct. 19, 1972.

!

Boston

people are very particular, and
them are some cxelleut judges of
musical instruments. Is it then remarkable that the school committee selected the
piano for use in the public schools?

Boston is not alone in this. More than
lifty academies and schools in New England are doing the same tiling. These

Minimum Costs, Man Results.

instruments

OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK.
(adjoining

Osgood** )
ELLSWORTH.

ly*>

WANTED :
raoriiio

NI'IDk

of

OLD NEWSPAPERS !
IIIGIIKST PRICE WILL

UK PAll. MY

AULEI 4k CM.

tut

CALL AT

are

spect, and they

tlrst-ulass in every

are

re-

THIS

OfPICE

AND OET YOUB B USINESS CABD8
t>kick fgimftf frf fTffllffj

for ciuidn
th*'

"I

the

to

All;

AT

Merchant

or

or

*

Beware
4

*>) flip

1. 1373.

I'nfRfUiusHu 4c R MtrdfT,
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The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
J The instruments from Ibis establishment

ment receives from the manufacturer before it is allowed to leave bis establishment. The award of the contract to inrni-h the public schools of Boston with
to Mr.
pianos must be very gratifying
Miller, aud is a testimo ay of the musical

the high position which these
instruments occupy. The severe test that
New England
they have received at tha
Conservatory of Music, nnd nt many othto

public institutions where they *re iu
constant daily use, is a gua-autce of their
and especially of
many excellent qualities,
er

their durabilitf.

ommended by

They

are

most of the

ians of Boston.

lyrtO

used and

leading

t

o

m,

4

r.

i-

H

n

.9 9

-..i

Cough*
Threats and W.
.to I [tipthet
or

rtroup

Asthma

having tilted
S' MOOKti
over the Meat

uh" r"^n"y

(iernmii

lnstrumentw,

and will open to the

public

*

"

“

the 1st day of July
Ea.t
best instruments k
in Boston, and will

on

CA*

I-X

Porce-

lain Pictures Jt Tin
Types.
great expense

GERMAN

COPYING

an

rec-

rausl-

tilrao”

tr‘*rorio

HOME MANUFACTURE.
The undersigned hereby iruform the Public, that
they have a fine assortment of

I

lonnUUng

improved

INSTRUMENT

ha. been

secured, whereby he will be able to
bring up the smallest sixed pictures to Ufa sixe
A large aaaortiueut ol the
latest styled frame.
cesee.A., together with the threat ae.ormieu t ol

in

part

It has
thousand*

iu»

ol

*utlerer

lungs and bron<:h *i upp

j

from two to twelve seated

EXPRESS

WAGONS.

Anything In the Carriage

to order.
All persons in want of
well to call ami examine

or

fSriofaSSSi?
lf>l

Cameron his stock 01
prepared to aell all kinds ol
',rocerT ,tor«- « •

tram A. J.

am

futt“'n"

T*_

»■ J. STEWART

FOSTERS and

PROGRAMMES

printed At this offlee

l

4*.

a

»-.i,

I»;r'
,4

....

family ought

ery

to

i

ir

.;

It

ii a

keep

i.

.t

;

.1

-.

i*

«

j.

.viu-r.

OUR LABORATORY
furnished

with the mo#t complete a; i-aratuby **111111 heuiivl.-. v jght in
we ire
turning out enormous ip.mntitie- •!
invaluable reuiedw- The pubiu ea.l 1 »r 1

and managed

loudly.

We spare no expense to meet
Diand With pure and reliable article*.

and

Painting,

Mipesltery

mm

workmen and

Fraaklla Sa,

Cllewonh. May 0. IiCS

tie

YOU

dispatch.

MAY

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds.
by ex|>erienced

».

will do
*uxk before pur-

our

done with neatness and

done
notice.

1

good Carriage*

chasing elaewoure.

Repairing

Sleigh line built

at

BE
CONFIDENT

short

ElUaurth.

J. W. DAVIS A SON.
UlM

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

When you call for the Medhiiuv «.f the

Universal Medical and Chemical Company
rhat you arc getting pare and reliable artich *
ree from all noxious drugb, and able to
peri o m
ill that is promised fur them.

franklin

holme.
n

B. P. OR AIT,

UNIVERSAL

These
Vre

.

kept by all resectable Druggist* and| dealer-,
Medicine*
thioughout the L nited 'state-

mil Canada.

Proprietor,

1SK

ASK
For

rraaklla **.,

ClUwsnk,

for

them
AND

them
AND
BE

BE
CERTAIN

THAT

TOU

Cheap! Cheap!!
I

hi

Kcnniinpi;:;.-

ot

THAT

Grocer lea,

•.

..ii".i

lion.

d9*No charge for pictures unless
satisfactory.
Ellsworth, June *4, 1874.
tf36

Haying bought

>
:

«*l

TWO SEATED CAREYALLS.
TOP AXD OPLX BUGGIES.
COXCORD AXD LIGHT BVSIXLSS
WAG OXS,

p»wfc>*b«Ph Room.

toCt,,er
be purehaaad

»:*»

The BhsT C'-H’OU Mhl>lt INt.

PATRONIZE

New
Market
OI campbe
next to the Poet t>m<-e
returned lr..iu
where he ha. purchased au enure new boston,
»et of the I
la teat and improved

can

I'..-

a

and

:

For Catarrh in the Ili ad and \
For Bronchiti* and u* km !;• 1

Room,
Tuauch A Co.,

a

:

...:

CARRIAG IS,

rapidly coming into publie notice
and favor, and already occupy a foremost
CBROXOS. 8TZRB00FIQ VOWS,
as*
position among ttrst-class pianos.
CARD flCTURRSt
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechanic. and a thorough musician, aud the su- ever offered for sale in Eilaworth, wUl be sold at
reasonable rates.
periority which these pianos have over othArrangements have also been made with an ar'*
ers, is owing in a large measure to the
g? Bo» to aw hereby pictures caa be furnished
n Cil calors. Water
colors, and India lak.
which
each
instrucareful supervision
AII are invited to eall.
are

public

\N

,i« •!,

>or«

I

GRAND OPENING JULY 1,1874.

At

4

a

f them.

For

INSTRUMENTS I

I

Photographs, Ferrotypes,
Boston, March 2. 1971.

j

a
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ROOMS I NEW

TWBvfiS

■

I *OKT< > c; I M<

a
ol

)Ml K!'
MK'n.S
Phot.jgraph

a

UNIVKHSAL

gallon

Shoemaker. For lurllier lnior
the *ub*criber -a the premiss*.
JOHN V. act \KTY.
All persons indebted to me iuu«l call
•d“l
and nettle immediately to save cost.
Jail"

maLou.iuquire

li..-

in

t APPLES.

bargain, a dwelling house with stable and
out buiUlingV
Also a
building used as a
store. Haul bi dding's are pleasantly situated in
franklin, and is a most desirable locaUou fora

atock that

Kr«M the

|>»uud

H

people Who take

a

deservedly popular.

POPULAR;

GENERAL AGENT,

*.iie

ail

EVERYTHING NEW !
No old sty led instrument., or second
hand .took

FIHIvE,

».%

FOR SALE

NEW

Miller

Dr.

mention,

11.*

Photograph Koohls.
Ersuitiht*

to

-1.

v

...

!

The Miller Pianos excel In the beautilul quality aud richness ol their tone; In
their action, which all professional musi-

*itf

W.

to

hand, by the pint, quart

EU»worth, Dec

I'aper

AH persons of the same age are not insured at
the same rate, but person* with long lived ancestry, with go«>d habits, healthy vocation, residence.
Ac.. Ac., who are physically sound, are taken at
much lower rates than in the «dd plan, where the
long lived pay for the *hort lived, while those less
favored with long lived ancestry must pay higher
rates.
Any person may be rated free by calling at the
office of

f
..

GEO. w. hat.e

THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A
MAN TO HIS FAMILY.

GEO.

uuacwi

O Y N T E H K
on

1

are

4

r.,

choice lot ol—

a

CONFECTIONARY,
Constantly

tf.

ti*»ue.
a

too numerous

—Also

b*tt

-h.

h
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Ul a ftprcllb rtg.ll!.’■'k...
omposed f -tn.*Liy h tr.;
While it destroy* Wormu.j

LOW FOR CASH.

purity ami brilliancy of tone have
attracted considerable notice.

-u.-

It ia

Worm*.

Their
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f.( aC[lv

r.

;

>•

bark and

It

Ao,

of

of which he will sell
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^
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I
.v
Worm* W
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It kill* W .rm* lead 4«a J
It Ir.v. * Worm* out of t
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4*
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a
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1
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a
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CARRIAGES ARB SLEIGHS11
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ski.'lful «'hrUu*t*
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to a-

t

rest"re* waited

t >ur m.tnu!

Kiuuey *.
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irre
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«. —d II p.
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■
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I':

It relieve* ,,
it

<

Orot^riem

—such

top|*r, Zinc

1.1*74.

MAIN STREET.

1874.

No

ttie
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:j■

l; id..

the
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CLERGUE,

Hair «•»••!«. m
Imiing \N »g« Halt
Top 1 ‘.c H
« It.iri'lFront I*itwltchev I r*-p-c
llraid*
z
ur.., 1
A
ctt*«, C'r«»wn
Ac.
A#~ AM bind* ..rIhair work m »nutartnred t<» order at lowest price* and in the latent -trie*
A#*Tbr Ierg**' u-anuIatU-rr c*»l “i
•wl.»*lir«, iati‘ ymir cotuf/lnK* and lurr tt em
drawn at 75 evata |>rr ouu< e
A#~i’topic at a dnUuic ran *cnd order* l»
u»A.. at a flight **xpen*e
AdT»>r l*r* aoltfJtfd. Addre**
J. H.
LKKi.l t
No **> Main Htri*ft.
I'rtf
Bangor, Maine.

h’AXCY, AND
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Life Insurance Co.

of a personal application.

H

-has gut

ELLSWORTH & VICINITY.. NO. 6

and

Ell-worth. Se'

^

H

<M

VriiEKr. It A S... *lt
on
hand
keeps

NEW & FRESH STOCK

notin'.

>rt

Hot and cold water i* ij.es put Into
Houses. Hath Tuba and \% a ter cluBtis
and warranted to give satislaetloi
• #*« a*h paid lur c-Id Iron. Haifa
and ul ! Junk.

find it

J.
at-

AT THE OLD STAND,
fsnnsrlv mt 4-

FURNISHING
GOODS.

STOVES and PUMPS

HARTFORD. COW

prtupt

W, Ilnle,

aCfto:—

AMERICAN

.INW. COMPANY,

resnre

If

•

>r

man

The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine
The above documents are published by the
and the BEST in the United States, ( all j
Cn.. and ar*
and examine the merits of this Company I Aru< ncau Popular Life Insurance (ole**
Hook
for free dUtrlbeilua at Robert
I
before insuring your Life.
I Store, on Main St., or of G. W. Kiske. at his office.
This Company it no experiment, it ha
been in successful operation more than
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